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t BROTHER'S GREATEST 
H. •t . ' I S. 

Thi s brother anthology includes articles and :poems and grq.phics from the 
~irst ten issues of brother. rt includes both personal accounts and po· 
litical writings of nen struggling with seJtism both in ourselves and in 
society . 

In choos ing articles, we attenpted to give an overview of the topics that 
were covered over the last four years. We chose pieces which we still felt 
good about, or which still see.m:rl worth reading nCM'. 

Many of the articles were edited for length by the present collective 
(hoping to keep intact the author's original intentions) so as to be able 
to preent a wider array of articles. 

It's our hope that those already familiar with brother will find this antho. 
logy helpful in creating a clearer overall picture of what we have been about. 
At the sane t.ine we hOpe it will serve as an introduction to brother and 
t o these issues for those not already acquainted wi th the paper. 

BROTHER 
br-o-the.r #I 
~s i+ --rr~ .... ~ ,., 
\1 ~e. m o.'j 'l:z. i'r\e . 

(\h... £Vb-+i H~ 
~Ol\~e.l · '""iV\ 
ISSIAe #3). 

brother was first started back in 1971 by nostly straight nen in nen ~s 
groups trying to figure out how to respond to the worren ' s novenent. It 
has been in a process of continuous evoluti on 1 changing from pretty un
def ined pol itics and feelings of "nen are oppressed , too" to a strongly 
pro-femini st and anti~le supremacist politi cs. 

Originally there was a no-editing policy (.whatever was submitted was put 
in the paper} whereas now all article s are considered by the collective, 
and much of the material is written by collective rrembers. 

The rrenibership of the collective has also fluctuat ed wildly, ranging from 
two to twelve or rrore 1 and now hovering around four. One major result of 
thi s process i s that the collective is now all gay . We have all been 
nernbers for a while, having each worked on several issues. We still don't 
see br other as an exclusi vely gay paper 1 but as one for all.rcen interested 
in ending sexism. 

In the.· course, of ... 
In the course of the first ilitense stnig~ 
gling I ever went through about male 
chauvinism, in the context of a wor king
class ·organi zing collective, alrrost ail 
of us nen expr e ssed the sane image/posi
tion/ f'eelings about ourselves . "I guess . 
what people are saying about nen oppres
sing warren is true, but it ' s just a ste
redtype. It doesn 't appl y tone, be
cause. I'm really weak, hel pl ess , defense
less. The wom:m I live with is so much 
stronger and nore togethe r than I am. " 

And as unplugged passion and s i s ter hood 
and anger and resentnent and - yes - hat 
red erupted from the depths of tpe waren' s 
souls I we COHer ed, stunned , overwhelned, 
shattered, l os t, unsupported . "I guess 
it's true afte r all, but what am I sup -
posed to do nON?" Painf ully we worked 
out what to do, and for the first time 
deeply understood what ' critic ism and self 
criticism' meant. We lived through the 
process of taking a social analysis and 
the perspectives and fee l ings of the waren 
with whom we had lived (but who nON seerred 
incredibly. alien) and examining ourselves 
tried to underst and and explain. our pat -
terns of behavior and our f eelings so we 
could change them. We began to understand 
hON we were oppressive from a position of 
'weakness.' 

out was 
sorre isolation; anguished admissi on of our 
strength, beauty , and sensitivity which we 
had daily, systematically possessed and 
leached in order to assuage our s carred 
vulnerable insides, in the na:ne of love; 
repressed tenderness and tears shuttered and 
buried beneath tile awesooe fear of being 
Ul1Il'allned; panic a:t losing our tenuous hold 
on the frayed/ shattered/ ragged t at ters of 
our psyches/ sanity/sel f-images. We were 
haunted/taunted nen, borrbarded by images of 
what were not: . studs, athletes, intellec
tuals, leaders, f ighters, dancers . Inside 
our skulls , under our f oreheads, our pineal 
third eye was blinded by a scarlet letter "F~ 
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And nON for -the f irst tine we were puking and 
gagging out the sweet t orture of being nen 
trapped in the unf ulfillabl e role that carried, 
along with its appetite for support, approval, 
under standing, pleasure, .and s ubmiss-
ion; along with its enforced inacces s-:-
ibility; that carried the r i ghts and 
pr erogatives of being on top in the 
'natural order of things . ' Wi th chains 
c:arposed of need and fear of dependency, 
of the burden of the r esponsibili ty we 
placed on the one person to wham we made 
our humbling admissions of weakness and 
seif- hatred, we had ' ens1aved the warren 
w9Dse life energies could fj~l the gap-
ing void of our inadequacies . 

And s o our 'weaknessl dovetailed neatly 
with the s uper-masculine society ' out -
s ide·•, whose economic, social, ercotional, 
sexual , physical, psycholcgical, and racial . ' . thr~ats cnppl ed our capac~ty t o be human, 
but als o for ced into line· the one person 
- the one woman - whose servit ude was nea
ger crnpensat i on for all the rest, and 
whose threat t o our crumbling sense of 
selfhood we had been able to nore or less 
e f f-ectively defuse by clinging to an en :... 
f or cing the prerogatives of our socially 
prdained manhood qnd our ' god-given' su -
periorlty. And we had often noved, sare
tines brutally, saretines subtly, to un -
derrnine 'our' warren's sense of autonany 
when that threatened our priiracy in the 
rel ationship. 

And yet under all that shit was the kernel 
of real love- intimacy, shared joy, and 
grONth - that magnified the pain of the 
struggle we were going through a thousand 
tines. 

We cried r i vers of tears . And by our head
l ong imrersion in that process of collect
ive criticism and self- criticism of the 
deepest, nost fragile aspeCts of our souls , 
we began to break out of the rol es , to end 
the isolati on 1 , to Struggle Wi th the enforc
er within. We ·defied our fears of admitt
ing our failures as nen. Choking and · gag
ging an the very wor d, we na:ned the secret, 
shaneful desire/fear: brother-l ove; haro
sexuality . 

. Thirteen l ong and heavy nonths ago, the 
fir st steps on the winding road into the 
uncharted f ut ure , strewn with oorpses and 
questions . We have net the enerey and He 
i s . us . By intimately learning the man 
inside, we will l earn hON to destroy the 
Man outside who is murdering, ~, 
rnindfucking our s i s ters· and brothers a
round the world . And we will l earn hON 

. rot to create our future in his nonstrous 
image 



NON- CHAUVINIST9. 
The women ' s liberation m~ve~nt has changed my 

life. It has affected my social and sexual rela
tionships with both women and men for the better. 
This change has come about through criticism of me 
lots of criticism of me, mostly justified. I am ' 
criticized for what is comnonly called 'male chau
vanism' . For me this means: the mistaken belief 
that men are naturally superi or t o women, and all 
the subsequent attitudes and behaviors that fol-
low from such a belief . · 

Some of these ideas made me act in oppressive 
ways to women, some to men, many to myself. I 
didn't think that women had the ability to l ead 
political organizations, that their insights into 
the world were as in~x:1.rtant as men ' s . Similarly I 
judged other men by their ability to articulate 
themselves as I did: c l ear, · concise, and rational 
in a mechanical way that ran rough- shod over other 
people's feelings and needs. And I kept myself 
unaware of my desire to l ove or her men. 

This is all in · p1~face. So, for a few 1years 
now I have been criticized a lot by women and men 
who have been demanding that I change some of the 
basic parts of my /personality. I have been chang
ing positively in response to their demands, and 
what are .now my demands of myself . 

.MY problem i s that one Qf .t he ways I nave 
changed i s to have become more passive . 'Passive ' 
is probably _the wrong word. I don't feel passive; 
I don't withdraw in my mind from a situation .. I 
just keep myself from saying the things I feel. 

·Actually, .I'm terrified of becoming really passive. 

The criticisms I have gotten have left me 
so unsure of myself at times that I don 't feei 
I can express myself. Too often my thinking and 
even f eelings are values I have taKen unknowingly 
from the larger soci ety, values I no longer r e
spect . I can '1t be sure that what I'm goi ng to say 
is not going to be a chauvanist \remark and just 
refl ect those outside societ~ ~alues . 

This all l eads me to the f ear that people 
will r ej ect me for saying the 'wrong things ' . 
Also I f ear people who know me from years bef or e 
will be reminded of all the oppressive male supre
micist parts of me they 'used to know. 

I don' t believe that the way to not be chau
vanist i s to be quiet or passive . The idea of 
wo1uen' s iiberation as I under stand ·i t i s freedom 
for everyone : not just for women , not jus t for 
men, but f or everyone . 

I ·want to be able to express myself - my 
ideas, my feelings, conscious of t he ·effect they 
will have on other people and be open to the 
charge that I have hurt someone el se by my actions 

Latel y I will s i t in a di scussion and not 
express my f eel ings as I said above our of f ear. 
Even though I am not dominating the dis cussi on, 
as I once might have, or responding more favor-

• 

ably t o what men say than to what women say, as I 
once might have , I am not being non-chauv~st ~ 
I am being passive,more exactly , quiet. I am 
usually torn apart i nside trying to f igure out a 
good way to join the discussion . I want to be
come_ an active member of such discussions i n a 
new way that doesn't hinder anyone else fram 
also being an active member . 

It' s .difficult to find t hese new ways to be . 
"Active' can no longer mean what it did before : 
self assertive, dominating etc. I must now be re
ceptive and open to ·what other people have to say. 
I expect to be listening a lot more often now, but 
I want to be l istening out of this openness to 
other's ~deas, not out of fear that ·what I'm going 

· to say Wlll be wrong, or will intimidate someone 
else from speaking. 

It ' s very. confusing. I feel guilty for all 
those years of domination. But to become passive, 
I feel, i s to respond solely to the guilt and not 
to my positive feelings .of the potential of truel y 

.open and equal relationships With friends . It is 
more ·the lat ter that I want t o motivate me . I t hink 
the end result will be better . 

Today, as I write t his article, my problem 
came to life . I have been trying to be more hon
est and open with my feel ings with the woman I 
l ive with and love . I became very angry at some
thing she did , or .rather didn't do. 

I want ed her to ask a dentist she had just 
seen not to charge her so much as we couldri't a
ford it. I felt it was import ant 1) to ask him 
then and not l ater on the. phone as she suggested 
and 2 ) t o not be intimidated(as she was) by him: 
or in some way overcome it and ,confront him di
rectly for t he reduced fee . 

. t-IY fl.rst response was to wit hdraw saying, "do 
. whatever you t hi nk" or just · remain silent·, while 
getting· angrier and angrier i nside . Having made a 
;recent resolution to break from my passivity, I 
tried to say what I felt. Disasterous! The anger 
came through, but little else.. , I was heavily 
moralistic and compl et el y unsympathetic(verbal ly) 
to her difficul t y in confronting prof essional s 
(esp. men ) . . It was obvious she was uneasy by her 
suggestion to do it later by phone . 

I didn' t support her feelings of wanting t'o 
ask for t he l ower ·fee(which she. certainly had) . 
.I trashed her fears and offered no suggestion f or 
over coming t hem. Simply , do it! I feel very criti
cal of t he wey I acted . 

I t is preci sel y reinforcement of these bad 
experiences that ~e me tend t o hold my feelings 
inside. I know it' s not right . Someti.Jres it 
seems easier, but I have shown pre-ulser symtoms 

. at times; so even if I thought i t might be bett er 
t o hold i t in, my bodY clearly has told me, i t ' s 
wrong . I can only keep t rying, while being as · 
conscious as I can of how I affect oth~.rs. PAN" 

LEFT OUT 
Su .. came back from the women ' s Pennsylvani a 
weekend meeting high on t he t oget herness , 
strength and beauty she and many of t he other 
women felt there . They had .rapped together 
played, ball t ogthe.r, danced together, wal ked 
together , argued t ogether, FELT t ogther . 
At home afterwards watching and listening t o 
her and two fri ends of ours who wer e at the 
rreeting, I could see how connected the worren 
got , how st r ong and good t he fee l ings were : 
And I could also know that . I never had , and 
maybe never would, exbe.rience such beautiful 
human feelings . · 
JVtr weekend, in contrast , was spent in un,.
acknowledged fearful anticipat ion of what 
changes t he weekend might put Su thru, and 
degenerat ed into a .real self~ity trip , a 
genuine blue funk bummer . 

You see there's no doubt in nry mind at all 
that warren are nore in touch wi th their 
hurranity and, therefore , better people than 
~. After all, women's qualities - respon
siveness to others,· sensitivit y , corrpassion , 
patience, s ubtlety, intuitive coneeptuali
zing, . etc. - are ·exactly the ones 04I" future 
revolutionary society will f os ter and flourish 
an; while the male qualities - self- inter est, 
competitiveness, aggressiveness, force , 
rigid thinking, etc. - are pr eci sely our 
enemies and are what we are struggling to 
eliminate. The depressing questi on is 
whether we men can ever in our l ifetirre 
regain our hurranity. Also, I think today 1 s 
~ are crazy to continue messing around 
w~th men, and in fact, it seems they are 
becaning nore and nore unwilling to do so . 
It must be a terrific drain on their energy 
- · always having to be responsibl e for 
s~e else,.alw~ys mothering someone along, 
and Just gettJ.ng ~gnored, , used and shit on 
as a result. 
~\SiOR'( of. tH£ RELATIONSHIP 

I had r ea l l y been a 
bastard. The rear male pig. And I don It 
mean blatantly male chauvinist. I mean 
coolly, middly-cl ass , self-sufficient, 
novement-successf ul, Don .Juan, nice- gey , mal e 
chauvinist! · I was ' everything I and society . 
(including novement society) wanted me to be. 
But of course I ha,d no heart, no guts, no 
feelings. · And a part of me must have knONn 
that and been lonely,and that 's partl y what 
attracted me to Su, although I hated (and 
tried t;o destroy) her feelings, needs, and 
aspirations and the other related women- hunan 
traits. 
So I over . J:hat first year I battled Su - her 
wanting responsiveness , ccmnitrrent and l ove 
and I wanting to keep nry precious (and 
praniscuous) independence . · I wasn't about to 
1 tie nryself do.m' to ccmni t nryself to her 
- mnoganous relationships 'wer e 1 bpurgeai s ' 
and 'counter-: revolutionary. 1 But what I was 

r eally objecting to was opening nryself up to 
feelings. (I must have reall y feared and 
hated feel ings . What had happened back 15 
or 20 years ago to mine?) And in the battl e s 
Su, as we l l as the other warren I fucked 
around with, got h urt t oo, too much . My un
beli evable emotional crueltv to ner f ar · 
outdid any possible phys i cai cruelt y ,Whici1 
I proudly placed nryself above. But in spite 
of nryself nry resistance had· been weakening. 
I must have sorrewhere dONn deep recognizeg 
that feelings and Su were really where life 
w'as at, and that I was nowhe:rre . An encounter 
group around this tirre hel ped bring the point 
horre. So too did the contradiction , which 
Su kept pointing out, between nry comnunis t , 
hurranist aspirations and nry actual insens i 
ti vi t y to people . Sene conmunist I would 
make! · 

Fuck it; · , the worl d, the revolution was 
novi.rig on and I reali zed that I was nothing 
of what I wanted to be. So f inally a year 
ago I threw in the t CJNel and decided t o try 
to quit fighting it. I would submit nryself 
(or s o I considered it at the tirre) to a 
nonoganous relationship with Su and would 
try to h\.l!l\3nly relate to her, ackn(J;I(ledge.f 
be · resp6nsive to and take some respons ibility 
for her ki es, and get nore in touch wi th 
nryseif . . 

Over thi s l ast year I managed to shed quite 
a bit of mal e-role bullshi t , to sof ten up 
sooe, and to regain a l i ttl e of nry los t 
humani t y . I even cri ed a few tirres and 
occasionall y felt real good. But I 've als o 
recurringly and p<Q:ticularl y of late; grONn 
corrplacent . I guess I ffiqJE!ct the feelings 
to sort of just care. to me, ins;tead of expect < 
ing rey:self to activel y s truggl e to get there, 
as I lmCJN Su and many other .women cons tantly 
have to do in_ their struggl e . · 

And as for other IlB1, whan I ' ve allrost c:c::npl ete
l y cut nryself off fran, yet wi th whcm I knCJN I 
must eventual l y work out solutions to our mal e 
oppressor mentality, I don't lmCJN what to do! 
I' d rather just cont inue to parasi t e of f Su 
(and her women f iiends) and pi ck their guts . 
But since the women's weekend meet ing I know 
the days left for that option are n\Jlbered. 

.•• c.. oY\"t i '"1\)e.O ... 



SHADoW PL.A'< 
fOR. GUILT 

A man can lie to hlmself 
A man can lie with his tongue 
and his brain and his gesture: 
a man can lie with his life: 
but the body is simple as a turtle 
and straight as a dog: 
a body cannot lie. · 
You want to take your good body off 

like a glove 
You want to stretch it and to 

shrink it 
as you change your abstractions. 
You stand in it with shame. 
You smell your fingers and lick 

your disgust 
and are satisfied. 
But the beaten dog of a body 

· remembers. 
You speak of the collective. 
Yo~ speak of open commurt1cation 
but you ~e secret. 
.You form your decisions 
and visit them on others 
like an axe. · 

' In all of the movements there is 
nothing to fear 

like a man whose rhetoric is good 
and whose ambition fer himself is 

fierce: 
a man who says we, moving us, 
and means !. an4 mine. 

Many people have a thing they want to 
they want to protect 
Sometimes the property is wheat, oil 

fields , slum housing 
plains on which brown men pick 

green tomatoes, 
stocks in safety deposit boxes, 

' computer patents, 
maybe 30 dollars in a shoebox under 

a mattress. 
Maybe its a woman they own and her 

soft invisible labor. 
Maybe its prejudices or fermented 

hatred, 
or images :from childhood of how things 

should be 
The revolutionary says, we can let go. 
We both used to say that a good deal. 
If what we change does not change us 

. we are playing with. ·blocks, 

Always you wer e dancing befor e 
· veiled eyes , 

befor e the altar.of guilt. 
A :frowning man with clenched fists 
you l ean heavy as cast iron 
and sucked my breasts and grappled \ 

and fed 
·gritting your teeth f or fear 
a good word would s lip out: 
a man who came back again and again 

and again 

.. 

Su 1 s deirands of rre have increased as she in-
• creasingly experiences the confines of hetero

'"'0 sexual m::nogan!{ arid her growing fulfillrrent with 
CU waren. Unless I can relate as a positively 
~ ~gful person in her life our relationship 
+ will be irrelevant. · What can I do? 
~ 
0 
IJ 

• .. 
'!be first step, taken over the last year, was 

good - remgnizing WO!'l'ei1 1 s superior humanity, 
trying not to fuck over pecple (especially warren 
anynore) and shedding my bullshit male identity, 
c:rutdaes .. L Right 'IIDil I see I must PUSH myself C'I!Ore and 

.... nore to expose and risk my feelings before other 
· people and also probably get into another en
... <,Xlunter/consciousness raising group . . Perhaps 
..- ~deally that would be with other rren similarly 

0 aware of their sexism and carrnitted to struggling 
_ against it. Hc:Mever, a 3 or 4 rronth stint about 

a year ago in a male anti -sexist group did little 
\ · for any of us, and we occasionally even used it 

to support sorre of our OI?Pressi ve tendencies. 

L In any case, new forms of struggle are desperr- ately needed, and it is the responsibility of rren u. _ rren conscious of their male chauvinism to de
velop these and to seriously put-them into 
effect for nore and rrore rren. The waren 1 s rrove-w rrent will probably be of mudl help to us · thru 
our observing it and to sorre extent, when pos-.a sible, experiencing their 'revolutionary struggle, 
letting it be an indication to us of the direc-
tion in which to go. 

--Tan (ThankS to Su, her gay sisters ( 
and the waren 1 s noverrent in 
gener~ for a large part of this 
paper 1 S 'inspiration and ideas.) 

yet_ made sure that his coming 
was attended by· pain 
and marked by a careful coldness , 
as if gentleness were an inventory 

that could run l oW', 
as if loving were an account t hat 

could be overdrawn, 
as if tenderness saved drew interest : 

. you are a capitalist of yourself . 
You hoard for f antasies and deceptions 
and the slow seep of ener gy out of 

the loins . 
You fondle your fears and coddle 

t hem 
while you urge others on. 
They are the only reason you ever need .. 

I am not in your wo:r:ld but with my 
sisters . 

In your world i s only you 
and your fantasies and your fears 

and your abstract i ons 
ranged like the f avorite battered toys 

· and hoarded 
and the relationships you created 
:from what was open and alive and 

curious 
turning it t o guilt s altar 
pri vate and tight as a bahkvault 
'or a tomb. · 

NOTES~ MALE HETEROSEXUALITY 
It seems 1 ike .everywhere we turn today 

there are 'sex clinics, radio call-in 
shows, inquiring photographers, and hip 
doctors . offering treatments for men's 
sexua 1 a i 1 me.nts . . l n 
fac1:, as masculine power is be1ng chal
lenged by women on a collecti ve basis, 

. men's ability to enact. the ol d patterns 
of heterosexual behavior is collapsing. 

We cannot allow this to mean in
creased pain for women and men, or a 
frustrated reactionary attack on women 
by men_. ,. . . . · 

If men's bodies aren' t doi·ng what 
w.e think they're supposed to do sexua 1-
ly. we must liste~ to our bodies; We 
need to question our sexual. 'Cultural, 
and political assumptions, and learn 
for ourselves what women have already 
discovered- ~bout the oppressiveness of 

·male-dominated heterosexuality. 

The relationship between men _as men 
and women as \'/omen is a cl ass relation~ 
ship, in which men are t he dominant 
class. In many personal , every-day in
teractions between men and women, men 
are motivated by a desire to assert, . 
maintain, or enhance their cl ass power 
as individual s, while women seek to 
break out of , or at least sof ten the 
effects of, their subordinat e class po
sition as individuals . 

Sexual bendvior, fantasi es; and 
needs are soci a 1 i zed, and ref lect this 
class relationship. Men ' s sexual prac
'-tice with women is governed by and dis- ' 
torted by the fact that one material ba
sis for male dominance is t he outright . 
s.exual exploitation of women by m.en. 

In our 'culture, sexual pleasure js 
defined as another alienated commodity, 
and men attempt to get the greatest a
mount of pleasure for themselves (as 
well as other services from women) for 
the smallest _payment. 

Men aresexually sick, Rot because 
they are ·having potency proETems, but be
cause sexual feelings between men and -wo
men are supposed to be expressions of do
minance and submission, and because one 
weapon of men against women in a general 
social struggle is to define them as ex
clusively sexual, and therefore subordi
nate beings. 

AND POWER 
We must sto~ defi ning our sexuality 

at the expense of women. To bel ieve that 
'fucking good' is the , groovi'es t sex the.rc. 
is for men, while claimir_~g to understand 
that .sex as a male dominant insti t ution 

· is oppr~ssi ve to women, not only .gener 
ates gu1l t and resentment, it is the next 
.s:ep from rape. -Men have to pay attent~ 
1~n to our own bodies and sensual i ty and 
d1scover t he real physical needs t hat do 
not spri ng from a soci a 1 i zed cies i're t o 
dominate. 

I want to cfarify t his with some· ex
amples from specifical ly sexual aspects 
of mY rel ations~i ps wi th _women, where my 
feelings ·and behavior were often ·det er
f!~ined by my desire to express my power 
1n t he relat ionship, to li ve up t he mas
culine ro le model. I 'm not attempting 
to s~eak for th~ W?men. I 'm not pre
tendlng t hat th1s 1s t he whole story of 
what went on ; -but it i s unfortunat ely 
true ~hat t his aspect of mascul ine op
presslveness and ~xpl o i tati on was a pri
mary one. 

I had a do~ble standard within a 
do~ble stan~ard: t was 'enl ightened' 
enough to not get upset, ini tial ly , when 
the woman I 1 ived \'lith began to relate 
sexually to other women, so long as she 
would cont:_i_nue to be with me - that did-
n't threaten my 'mascul i nity.' Yet that 
first man she slept wi t h, I· began to e
jaculate ' prematurely ' in effect to spite 
her. · It. ~as in facing my reactions t o 
those changes in a cruc-ial ly impor tant 
relationship, and 'the sexist bias made 
evident by those reactions and their 
differences, that I bega~ to recogni ze 
the extent to which my mi nd and body 
were not my own, ·but were controlled 
by deeply internalized standards of 
masculinity. 

The whole' thing about 'coming too 
soon', for instance, is a typical ly 
masculine connection of male genital 
potency with power, from beginning t o 
end. -I was defini ng the woman's pl eas
ure a~d my own in te~s of my abil i ty to 
-confonn to the 'ideal' of al ienated mas
culine perfonnance. The _ob~ious qlies- · 
tion to be asked is, 'too soon' for whom? 
tw\'f pain. and in turn ""'I guilt about 

., 
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the pain become further tools for a 
man to hold a woman down with, by 
laying the blame on her. . 

I needed to be held, touched,squeez
ed, in love-making, to have Il\Y body 
worked on·. Yet I wasn't able to relax 
'c'~'n I was touched. 17 was afraid of 
becoming too vulnerable, unable to face 
the role-reversal of having a woman 

. break thru rey sexual resistances and 
skittishness. Instead I tried to- :im
pose my definitions on women's conscious· 
ness and sexuality so I'd continue to 
get hat I wanted out of the relation
ships. And I was no better at explor-· 
ing or expressing my own true needs, 
sexual or otherwise. 

I could talk a good line on non-geni
tal sexuality, but part of my motiva
tion in lovemaking was yet to prove 
my masculinit y. The more I became in;
tellectually conscious of t he connec
tion between fucking and male domi
nance and the whole stud image, the 
more hung - up I got . 

I 

aRe'I,.f... Af,IJ)If6 

~~~. 

I'd like to avoid the alienated cate
gory of a 1 sex life 1 ; ·the tendency to 
'categorize things that way i s an asvect 
of the problem J.'m talking about: for · 
a long time I wanted to treat sexual 
problems as a question of technique , 
not power. "If only she had the corrmit
ment to to Q.eal with my hang-ups , t o 
devote the time and energy to Masters 
& Johnson's squeeze techpique so I coul4 
perform better," etc .• 

I think of all .the 'littie' mundane 
t hings that made me ,litt l e mor e 'n an 
agent of 'phallic imperiali sm .. For in
stance , how long it t ook me t o l earn 
that the pattern of me touching &pet t ing 
the woman I was ~leeping with, trying 
to arouse ·her 1to genital intent as. we 
snuggled in the m01ping, was oppressive; 

.that a morning er ection probably meant 
r needed t o piss . Yet of such a web 
of dail y int eractions is a hetero-sex~ 
ual l ove life composed . That' s why I 
think strai ght men, t ho'they pr esumably 
value women for their .sexual use, actu ... 

ally off women they're involved with 
day-to:day and in the 1 very act of love
making more t han gay men who supposedly 
don't relate to women sexually because 
they •hate' t hem. · 

D:m 't take this as a guilt t rip. Speak
:tng ;f'r~ about hoW' our present att:t-. 
tuaes and activi'ties .9-re governed by 
male ·supremacy is a lst posi t i ve step. 
Honest, self-critical,sharing of these 
experiences, not in oppressive guilt, is· 
a way t o demystify l ove and sex , give up 
the masculine power in relationships· with 
women that i s based on dishonesty, hidden 
feelings, and immunity from criticism. I' • 
am aware of · the risks and pain involved 
in sharing this , especially in talking 
about so many negative t hings i n a sket chy 
way; ·I'd sure l ike to see some other men 

take the risks of opening the bag of 
worms hidden by 'emotional repression' 
as part of t he male r ol e . 

The chickens are coming home to r oost f or 
many men right now. We 've t i ed ourselves 
in knots trying to perform sexually, & sac,. 
rificed women on the alt ar of masculinity. 
No we •.re paying the price . ·The contradic
tions of trying to be sexuall y 1potent ' & 
powerful in the f ace of increaSing poli
tical and cultural powerlessness (in the mil l 
between t he challenge of women from bel ow 
and t he cent ral ization of power in the 
rulers of t he empire above us 1 are becom,.. 
ing more intense. These are now wreak
ing havoc 11p front with men's psyches and 
sexuality aswe have done t o women, Hlp 
doctors with t he palliati ves of sexual 
liber at ion don 't have the answer . 
Revolut i on ~s t he only solut ion. 

.About a year ago I got a vasectomy. 
I am not married and, to my knowledge, 
have never fathered a child. I have 
grown to love several children. I'm 
not into stopping the ''population ex
plosion. " I don't dig 11fuc~ aromd. " 
So why did I get sterilized? 

Because women demanded it. Because women 
in my life have forced me to take re- . 
sponsibility for children and for preg
nancy. Because women have made me real
ize that l.DlWanted pregnancy can be an 
18-year or lifeti100 nightmare. -And be
cause sterilization is the only really 
safe, secure method of birth control · 
available. · 

women that I respected pushed 100 
~o.t~e pa:t in a female responsibility
raJ.smg chl.ldren. I've lived with kids 
in several different families over the. 

· past three years. At first, I was over
joyed: discovering little people and 
their straightfoxward, mrepressed feel
ings. The dirty diapers, whining, bro
ken dishes , and incessand demands didn't 
get me down .. But after times of being 
stuck at home with housework and kids 
.all day, no big people to talk to a.Jld no 
place tq go, I could feel my mind tum 
to nrush and to screaming, violent claus
trophobia. 

Vasectomy 
I began to mderst;and· why. wanen will 

beat children, or yell irrationally at . 
_them or become exhausted "just'' being . 
a, mther. I began . to mders tand ,how im
portant it; is to have ·support in 
raising children; how inl>ortant to 
get away from little people sanetJ.mes .. 
how· important to have living-together·· 
experiences with kids, to know what it's 
like having a child ·"of your own." 
And how important to prevent \DlWanted 
children~ . 

Women began to cltie me in on preventing 
l.DlWanted chil dren-- how the pill and IUD 
100ss up bodies, the danger of cancer, 
the mreliabili ty of the diaphragm and 
foam, the mavailability of abortions 
due to cost and_ red tape.-

Out of these growing mderstandings of. 
women.' s experience and mderstanding how 
close I had come to fathering children, 
I began to think about getting steri· 
lized. · 

I thought of Karen , who at 19 
was using no birth control, and said 
she wanted my child. I fucked her for 
four months and t hen never saw her . I 
don't knew if she had a child. I thought 
of Anne and her niiscarti age of our 
child. And just bafore my vasectomy . 
(after years of realizat ions about -wo
ren's oppression) Ma.ty and I were care
less, carried away with passion, and 
she had to abort the child. 

I went looking tor a vasect omy. 
Doctors wouldn't do i t t o a singl e man, 
a man without children (although there ' s 
no law against it). The operation cost 
$100 cash-- I couldn't aff ord it. I 
borrowed a friend's welfare medical card, 
had a woman friend sign as my wife, . 
and the operation took f ifteen minutes . 

I want to make clear t hat ,1 don't iden- ' 
tify with the population control move- . 
ment. I feel that 3/ 4 of the world i s 
starving due to inadequate distribution 
of the food and wealth we have, and not 
because there are too many people . 

· ·· I've 
eliminated the possi bilit y of a biolo
gical link between 100. and a chil d • . My 
experience says that children adopt the 
lif~ styles .and mannerisms of b\g · 
peqple who they care for , whether 
they're biologically linked or not . I 
could adopt, . and 1_10t have t o go t hrough 
th~ trauna of l,?smg my 1i t tle people 
f~1ends every tl.llle I broke up with the 
b1g_ people they ''belong to." And though 
I accept that I' 11 break tq> and co100 to
gether and haw varied int ensities of 
closenes~ with different people at dif 
feren~ · tl.llles, I have. a · fant asy about 
spen«;ling 18 ye~rs with a child--a 
person who will love me mcondi t ionally l 
not. hold grudges, be my constant com-:
pamon and source of joy, and who will 
gro up to be my image of the "good · 
person. •= 

Of course it',s just a f antasy. 1 

AdOpting a child would put 100 in tne 
same desperate position of being alone 
that so many single wo100n are i n. And 
I don't want that nigh'tsnare . .I t hink we 
always have to be on close, trusting 
terms .with several big people in' order 
to survive with a little person. Other 
wise we go crazy. We' ve gotta have help 
with children. So I f i gure that being 
close with "other peopl e 's" chil dren is 
what's right for 100 now. · 

- ~AM lE-

r' 



SUPERMEN IN 
. G- STRI·NGS 

In "Brother". and in my rren' s group, I sanetilres 
cane Up against eicpressions like "dealing honest
ly With our haoosexual feelings" or "caning to 

tenns with our homosexuality." What these 
expressions rrean I don't know. '!here's a strain. 
in wanen's liberation, of course, that adulates 

.. lesbianism. Wanen who know. themselves as basic-
'ally heterosexual . . sometilres announce; after 
a certain- annunt of a certain type of conscious
ness raising, that they are "ready for a lesbian 
experience." It reminds rre of people who close 
.their eyee, hold- their noses, and take a dose of 
castor oil because it's supposed to be good for 
them. 

Maybe homosexuality is good for some people. But 
I'm pretty _ sure 'it's destructive, really damaging 
for rre. 

·When I was ab.out 13 I discovered physical culture 
magazines with pictures of wieght lifterS· in G -
strings . In sore obscure way, they seerred to be 
THE ANSWER. I used to secretly study the super
men and masturbate. It was very humiiiating. I 
never told anyone about it. The next .step was 
to recruit an eighth grade classmate - a hairy, 
uncircumcised guy (.like my father) ·- and try to 
ma.Sturbate him. He coul.dn't get it up. I sane
how sensed. that handling his dick wasn't quite 
IT. 

So I went back to studyihg pictures. -I had 
this humiliating habit, to· a lessening degree, 
for years (now I'm .33, married, the father of 
two) . It periodically nUI'Iiled rre . In college I 
once tried to "deal honestly with TJTY hanosexual 
feelings" by making it with a gay nian. '!hat is, 

. he blew rre. f.t1 attitude was, ''Why not, if he 
wants it so much?" After, I think I said, '"J'here 
now, I hope you feel better," as if J; 'd given him 
a dose of Pepto-Bismol or something. As for me, 
·I felt -like used shit , really marig16d. '!hat 's a:s 
depressed as I've ever been. It lasted about a 
week. 

Anyway, why dp I keep saying that· this trip was 
· 'humiliating? ' I don't think it ' s because I was 
so unliberated that anything deviant was an au -
taratic bummer ~or rre. . I 
think the hundliation of my supermen-in-G-strings 
scene was that it fitted in perfectly with the 
kind of crippling my family had to -offer. It 
seemed a sort of self-mutilation, a knuckling-
under, in obedience to certain strictures. 

f.t1 mother, for example, very early on · forbade pe
nis touching. · When I was three, I remember I · 
was told, ''When you were little, we had s~ 
skin cut off your penis; so you mustn't touch it 
or you might open up the cut . " f.t1 mothel:' used 
to give rre dolls and women's clothes to dress up 
in. . 

f.t1 father ·wasn't around much. He was a hard work 
er and a "good provider." He was much praised by 
my mother. He and I had two personal conversa-
tions that I remember. Once he told me not to 
"play with" myself because my penis "has to pro-

1duce a seed" (age J:l). Another time he told me 
not to masturbate because it would cause dizzy 
spells (age 14). 

Now, looking back, it .seems as if supermen-in-G
strings were THE ANSWER because I was no kind of 
man at all in my own opinion. So I'd moon over 
heroes who were clearly qualified for sex. - Sorre
how I got my unworthy. rocks off while concentra-
ting on them. · 

Even now, if I have a hanosexual fantasy, it' s 
sanething like this : -"I fuck the super hands ore, 
super built, super hung guy in the ass. I sane-
how merge with him. Then he/I balls some for-
bidding, demanding chick." Or I sirrl:Jly eat, that 
is literally gobble up b<Jnes and all , some hyper
macho specimen, - sort of like indigenous people 
WhO eat liOns I heartS Or WarriOrS I liVers tO aC
quire the eneJT\Y IS COVeted CharacteriStiCS • The 
important thing is that either I already have 
these characteristics or they don't matter. And 
balling guys certainly wdn' t get them for · 
Ire. 

Being homosexual for me, would .mean accept'
ing put-downs . Not that I don't unconsCiously 
accept these masculinitY ptJt downs anyway, ·to a 
degree, even. if I don't. make them ~he basis for 
my life style. After getting married-- I started 
doing calisthenics and things. Now I · swim 4~ 
laps several tilres a week. If I see a guy at the 
place where I swim who is better looking, better 
built, or ·better hung than I, I sanetilres get 
that ·Old, fascinated, adorinJ;!;, humiliated feel
ing. 

It works where 
everything else has 
failed ... Or your money 
back, pronto! 

A guy in my groufi was talking a few weeks ago a
bout _how he and this man he grew up with were 
really intimate. They shared a lot by talking 
and doing things together. And they 1 d ·both got
ten to feel like sane kind of physical intimac;y 
would- be good too. Maybe so, for them. 'I'heir 
experience is quite .different from the h~sex
uality I feel in myself. Only remote, idealized 
slightly contenptu~us idols turn .me on. When I 
get to know a guy, no matter. what physical 
fectiqns he may be endowed with, I stop being 
aroused by him. A human being with smells, or 
quirks, hopes and fears, has noth:l,ng to do with 
my hano~exual trip.' I seek out. gods, vessels for 
untra~~~relled . fantasy. I lay iey maleness on their 
altars. I get back a headful of nonsense about 
incomparable prowess and similar shit. 

So men's ' liberation and 1!\Y rren' s group, has been 
an anti-homosexualizing expertence for rre. 

GESTALT 
Men with no name searching 
~or 
'llfE ANSWER. 

You wonder, what is 
THE QUESTION??? 

/ 

Daddy, why is the sky blue? 
Daddy, why is sex dirty? 

Why do I chase after power 
like a dog -after a fire truck? 

And if I caught 'it what would I do with it? 
Daddy, what happened to my life enrgy? 
Daddy, why can't you hear me screaming? 

Moniily' 

Why aren't you SCREAMING? 

who turned me against you? 
who turned you against yourself, 

us against ourselves? 
Who turned our selves inside out? 

Everybody says that I'm supposed to have power 
that I !TRlst have power ... 

I must have some power here someplace 
. Someplace ... 

Oh shit, where d~d I misplace it? 
Now, just a minute, come on, gimme a minute, 
I'm sure I had some power • 
Hey, give a guy a break, won't you? · 
Just give me a minute to calm down and I'n 

find it. 
I promise, daddy. 

What do you mean you lost all the power 
Daddy gave you? 
-But I can't find it 

I can't feel it· 
I can't feel myself ~ 

If you don't have power of your own, 
you're just a little girl. 
"You're a sissy!" 
"You're a faggot punk" 
--No! 

No l. 'Ill noH · 
I 'Ill .iust a, quee:(', 
just i1ke the rest of us, 
Sucking a little cock-power 
shoving a little ~ock-power 
_Trying not to fall out of the saddle. 

What is the ANSWER? 
What is 
rr? 

WJy do I hate my MoiillW? 

They took her away f'rom me. 
They took her voice away f'rom her. 
They mede her a slave to her parents 

to her brothers and sisters 
to her God 

to her boss 
to her husband 

to her children. 

0 DIALOGUE 0 
They wouldn tt let her scream; they tied. 

0 
~ 
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her throat in 
nots. 
And when she got cancer in her throat 

They took away her throat. 
And when she finally screamed: 
"Damn you, darm you - give me back my 

throat, my voice, my soul, 
Damn you! I hate you all , daddy, doctors, 

diety" 
They gave her electric 
shock 
ti:'eatrnents. 

Then they gave her back to me. 
But she di~' t sound like Momey anymore. 

. Who . told me mommies 
demanding? 

were forbiqding and 

What is forbidden? 
Who is forbidding 
IT? 

_f 

Give· it to me , give -IT to me it's mine 
give it to me, let me have it ... ' 
Let me have that indescribable rr 
Let me be 
indescribably 
IT. 

Let ME BEEEE! ! 
Stick it in the wall and just 
let me be. 

P- Let me see ... 
Iaddy. 
Dade¥ was the one whc gave me the power in 

the first place 
even if I can't feel it, 
couldn't ever feel it. 
But if he gave it to me, and lmows 
I'm supposed to have it, 
the he must have had 
rr ; 
Tren ;Lf I can just be like 

Daddy, be just like Daddy, 
'I'll have JT, too. 
I'll be a daddy, 
and have a !l'l<)mey and ldddies; 
I'll be a daddy 
and have an old lady 

a staedy lay, 
and have a reputation, respect 

money, :inmortali ty 
movement credentials. 

People will read what I write and admire 
my cock 

look at my children and admire my cock. 

I'll be a daddy. 
I am a daddy 
But I still don't 
rr. 

seem to quite yet have 



Gestalt o·~alo8", continued 
Why i sn ' t sw1mming 40 · l aps IT? ' 

i sn't doing 20 chin-ups i t ? 
\Vhat more are they demanding from me? 

Puke . 
Puke it all up . . 
Puke, brother; ' 
i t will f eel good. 
puke ·up 
t he put dowps _ 
t he hang ups 
t he need for cock , but ~lso 

t he need f or a cock of your own . 

Dig it : 
f aggots 
are simply t he queers 

( 

t hey pi cked out for burning . 
i n t he f ire they use to ro3St t he rest of us with . 

Out of the closets and into the streets . 
Out of the frying pan and i nto the fire . 
Marchi ng out of the kitchens 

a~d bedrooms into herst ory 
a l ongside and behind our s i s t ers and mot hers 
int o t he boardrooms and bat t l efiel ds · 
Wnere vie will t ear those pigs ' cor kscrew cocks off 
and ·s hove t hem down t heir throats . 

' ---- -

AK\Nq LOVE' Wl\H -

-MYSELF-
Over the last two years I have · had an extended 
struggle to try t o stop having oppressive, 
sexist fantasies when I mast urbate. ~lasturbating 
had never been physically or mentally satisfYing 
due to the frustration I would have from not 
being able t o touch the women- I -would conjure up 
in my mind. About two years ago , things changed 
sorrewhat and I l!egaJjl to look at these images as 
not only· frustrating but mostly symbols of how 
I have oppressed and objectifi ed women all my 
life. Off of t hi s, I began to feel quite guilty 

.when I'd masturbate and have such sexist fantas-
ies. 

Because of these new feelings I de-
c-ided to try to masturbate without thinking (?If 
worren. At first I had no success because I had 
no idea in my mind of what I could do inste~ of 
thinking about WalEn wnen I masurbated. I am not 
sure how, but slowly I began to think of masturb
ating as m¥1-ng love with myself, as SORtething 
I could enjoy . Slowly I began to re.llly dig it 
and ~ SalE pretty nice experiences making love 
with myself. It f,elt reall~ good to not link up 
masturbati ng to women, but to link it up to my 
own· bod,y and mind. 

After a couple of months of good experiences 
I realized ·that what I really wanted to do was to 
be able to lick my own penis~but I couldn't do 
it. After awhile I t:ealized that if I -couldn't 
lick my own penis, I still wanted to lick a 
penis-therefore someone else's. And I also want
ed someone to lick my penis . · So I think there 
is same kind of a · link between homosexuality and 
mastt~rbation. I believe that. these are good feel
ings t o be baving and that they help to open up 
a whole to realm for me in relating to men. I 
giless a lot of .this is still in my head. . Even 
though I feel pos itive about these new ideas, I 
haven't yet acted on my feelings . 

I have had a few fantasies about men while !nastur
bating, but I do not feel it was a good thing. 
(Even though it was probably better than rrw pre
vious fantasies about· women.) First of all, they 
usually' left me unsatisfied. Second, I began to 
feel somehow that. I could . be doing a s:!Jnilar. 'ob
jectifYing thing to men as I had done to WalEn 
when having fantasies about them. Even though I 

· ~ don't feel good about fantasies of rren, I still 
feel good about thinking consciously of rren in 
~?ex:ual ways for the first . . t .+.me. 

-MI1- . ·~· · . 3 
So :t even ually ~izing and now I 

relate to masturbation as basicallv a unisexual · 
experi~nce (body and mind) [I probably will hav:e 
sa~E type of fantasy in the future -- I don't 
think I'm "beyond fantasy."] Not fantasizing 
cleared my head and opened· up the new area for rre 
of rren loving rren. ,'Ibis change helJied rre becane 
aware of ·a few of my real feelings . 

I feel like mostly any fantasy men have (I do 
not know how it is for women) about either sex is 
not a good thing. There may be SalE kinds of fan
tasy that aren't oppressive, but I've never ex
perienced them and I can't conceive of any. I be
lieve rpy fantasies are oppressive because they al
ways use and manipulate the person being fantasize 
sized. · 

They never take into account the person's mind 
or feelings - only the body. J1tY fantasies_ give I!lE 
complete control over sex -- I don't fantasize 
give and take sexual relations•. As a man, I've 
been taught to .take control of sex, and fantasi-, 
zing plays right in to this shitty pattern. The 
fantasized lover is distorted and is uSed to sa
tisfy rren's sick hyper-sex-drive, which has been 
created and embedded in our minds . I feel good 
about beginriing to break. this process down. 

ON MAL .E 
HOMOSEXUALITY 
ror months I 've tried to write . a 

Brother article about gay sexuality, spe" 
cifically about what ·gay men do when · 
they make love. The art~cle was to be 
·addressed mainly to tho.se' men who feel 
open to loving otl-~r men but are ner~ 
vous or scared about ~ctual sexual 
contact with each ot.her. 

As men we are distant from each other. 
Our growing up process and our training 
to be workers makes us see others as 
COnipeti tors. A1 though we_ often feel ·~mr . 
loneliness acutely, most of our relatwn
ships with the world are based . on one . · 
factor that makes it impossible to end 
our loneliness. That factor is power . . 
As part of our -training to use power , we 
learn how to dominate others: eniployees, 
all the people who do services fort~, 
our depend~nts, anyone who seems to_need 
us more than we need them. Express1ng 
need is , thesame as surrenderin~ power. 

I see coming out as a way men can sur ~ 

render some of their power and gain . ~ome
thing more fulfilling. The emo'tional 
support and ~onnectednes~ we can develop 
will also ·make us les-s llkely to demand 
of women all their support and energy. 
I don't mean I want men to leave the wo
men they are with, and I don't mean I 
want more hip bisexuals in the world ei
ther. Gayness is neither em escape ~rom 
responsibility or a groovy new exper1 
ence to explore. It is ~way to change 
from the unhappy man on the top into a 
brother who can share with others. 

But haw cart I help this proc_ess without 
writing an instruction manual for sexu
al initiation? All my previous atteniptS 
at this article have neglected respons= , 
iveness and affection and just talked 
about sex. I think this is because, like 
most men, I have an easier time with the 
mechanics of sex than with the closeness 
sex is supposed to be an expression of.. 
Being affectionate and responsive is dif
ficult. Instead ·of waiting arotmd for 
sexual feelings to arise spontaneously 
with a f~end , sometimes they have to be 
forced. 1 have been a faggot for a long 
time. My biggest problem is trying to be 
close enough to my close friends that I 
can make love with them .. 

The sexual thing I li~ best i s just ly
~ng in bed naked with another man , strok--
1ng and touching eacl1 ·other's bodies. 
This is easy ; since I understand i n my 
owrt body what feels g0od, I can explore . 
and enjoy feeling chest ru1d back , should
ers , neck, c rotch, ass, anns , legs . When 
I .was first coming out-, this was my main 
fantasy about coming out, just holding 
ru1d being held. Arms around me, warm, 
protective. 
hblding and touching leads t o .kissing 
for me. TI1at 's usually a really en
joyable part. From kissing mquths it's 
easy ;o move to kissing other parts _of 
the body 

TI~ whole crotch area is good. Lots of 
textures and smells. There is hair and 
s oft skin, and · penises are amazing in -

ways far beyond the symbolical associa
tionS. Everything is incredibly sensi
tive in these areas, .penis, balls, the 
seam-'like perineum between the base of 
the scrotum and the asshole, the asshole 
itself. 

Cooing is often a problem with another 
man. Of course it is not necessary to 
come every time you . make, love. Often 
just being sensual is more thru: enough. 
But orgasms ar~ just an extenswn of 
sensuality, aren't they? You ~an ~e 
someone , come by sucking or man1pulatmg 
his penis with your hand. 
Some men come very quickly : Because 

.we are all so well indoctrinated in -he
tero love-making traditiqhs, we often 
think c~irruax is the same as conclusion. 
It certainly doesn't need to be. If 
you come after being sucked for just a 
minute, so what. You can still make 
·love and feel good for as long as you 
want. 
Other men take a long time to come. Of
~en my jaw gets sore sucking for a long 
time. Nowadavs I am trying to learn I'm 
not obligated to be sore that way. If 
my friend wants to -come and I can't suck 
him ~ong enough, I use my hand. 
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Now there's one more major mystery 
in gay sex, fucking. If you & your 
friend feel like fucking, talk a
bout it. It takes a little prepara
tion ·to fuck. Assholes are mainly a 
tubu.lar membrane, surrounded by r;tngs 
of muscles to help in shitting. Now 
these ·muscles aren't accustomed· to 
expand and contract at your command. 
The person who wants to be fucked 
should relax them. · Licking1 carress
ing, playing around the thighs, ass 
and asshole will help. 

It's possible to hurt someone ·as 
you fuck him, so lubrication of some 
kind is pretty essential. Sp;tt works 
fine but vaseline, K-Y, or lqtion is 
more slippery, Even then, care must be 
taken not to ram the walls of the a~ 
nus. Usually it's best to insert the 
penis slowly and then 'wait awhile til 
the muscles relax. · 

The prostate gland is what this 
fucking is all about. To find out why 
try masturbating sometime and sticking 
a finger up your ass. About 3 - 4 in. 
inside behind the muscle wall near 
the- penis, is a lump which when stt~ 
mulated makes your orgasm about 100 
times better. 

One easy way to fuck· is for the fuck
er to lie on his back and let the · 
fuckee sit on his cock. This guaran
tees that the one getting fucked has 
more control of the situation. He c~ 
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s he 
that way they can look at 
and touch each other. The fucker can 
masturbate the fuckee, too. 

I wish the sexual plaesures I've· de
scribed here were usual events in my 
relationship with my body; unfortu
~tely, they aren't. My sexual life 
now is divided between sexless fri
endships and trips to the baths. I 
find myself very inhibited about 
touching or kissing the people clo
sest to me. I think to myself I'm not 
attracted to them. Aside from all the 
other bad things involved with at
tractiveness, it isn't even true 

J 

that my friends aren't attractive 
to me. I'm afraid to touch them 
because physicai gestures like hug

ging or kissing seem so closely con
nected to making love. I fear that 
expressing any affection'll be like 
pfomising more intense' relationships 
and I '11 get ~oo involved. This seems 
to be a latter-day version of the fear 
of coming out. It's an avoidance of 
having to develop my real feelings 
about real people. Though this avoid
ance comes from the kind of secrecy 
imposed on gay people by the society 
I think we have to take some respon
sibility to deal with it among our
selves.· We have to work on our 
sexual relationships as part of 
giving up the privileges of being 

men. 

BISEXUAL 
I am a white, lower class man, twenty seven 

years old. I've graduated from college. I 
am a carpenter, houserpainter, occasional, 
poet, and have iived successively with two 
women for about four-and-a-half years. I 
also lived with a man for about a month when 
I was 23. Up until last year I .had inter
mittent and usually unsatisfactory homosexua 
experiences. 

I met John in the fall of last year after I 
separated from Beth, a woman with whom I had 
lived for three years. He and I became lo 
vers and have been lovers ever since. John 
is married to a woman and defines himself as 
bisexual. At first we were able to become 
lovers bec8use .we felt protected from out 
gayness by the fact we bo.th related to women. 

Since I met ~oin: I have · not been relating · 
sexually or Int1mately to women except for a 
month when I visited with Beth. I am calling 

. myself bisexual because I want to leave 
space within me to relate to women If we can 
be together in non -sexist ways. · 

Looking back, I see that. my 'coming out' was 
a.response to the failure of ,my relationship 
with Beth; and to my sexual feelings for 
ot}ler men. I had expressed my gax fee.lings 
befor: I met B:th and had. a few secret gay 
exper~ences while I was With. her. My coming 
out With John was a very personal event tied 
to him. I didn't think .of myself as gay and 
was embarrassed to talk about · 'my gayness.' 
I didn't · know whether I could. love a man in -
timately and Sexually and feel good aQOUt it 
I.have learned I can . . Before John my attra~ 
tion to men was based on fantasies and ideas 
about my gayness which were oppressive to me 
~d ~o other men. John, himself , was not my 
typical male fantasy' . But when our rela -

tionship began to grow, I was' able to talk 
about 'my gayness ' -- to begin to respect · 

.• mysel~ .for it and w~t other pegple to res
pect It ~ well. I feel that in loving John 
I am shaking loose some of my sexist fantas
ies around men. (On the other hand I'm still 
attracted to men who may not respect me and 
who may be sexist. And I still get off on 
oppressive male sexual fantasies .) 

Another of the early insights I had when I 
became lovers with John was how I was inti- . 
~te and sexlial with people. By being love:JS 
WI~h a man, I could see my own cultural bias 
as a male lover -- how, a~ a man, I am sup -
posed to be loving. I remembered how Beth 
had objected to my'male' expression of inti
~acy whi~h she.o~ten experienced as aggress
Ive and rnsensitlve. I know I made her feel 
inadequate when she was not responding to · 
me. She was. opl?ressed and angry, because I 
made her feel like it was 'her proqlem.' 
When later she had another l0yer, she proved 
te> herself and to me what she had known· tha: 
it wasn't her problem. It was my lack ~f 

sensitivity as a man to her needs as a w~· 
' Now because John is a man too, I have some

tim;s experienced myself in him. · I know bet 
ter how I and other men act out intimacy and 
love based on culturally defined role.s of 
what is masculine. Arid · that kind of inti 
macy can be very insensitive, even between 
men. 

. I grew up modeling myself after a very macho 
Italian father. I grew up as a Catholic with 
the Olllrch 's idea of women as expressed in ·1:t 
Paul and the Blessed Virgin Mary; I grew up 
with other boys and men in a sexist society . 

I am not surprised that it's difficult for 
me to relate to women. Right now relating 
to John is teaching. me a lot about myself and 
about · men and my own sexism. In the future I 
hope that I'll be able to have non-sexist, 
good relationships with women, relationshjps 
that feel a5 good and honest as John and, 
mine. 
Since I'm not relating intimately or se:irually 
to a woman partner right now, J can't talk . 
about how I function in that kind of relatim 
ship now. I would like to talk about my pr~ 
vious relationship with Beth and my present 
intimate relationship with John's partner 

· since both women are important in my life. 

Beth lives ·in antoher country now where .she . 
is going to school. We've agreed that we'd 
like to be partners again i~ a couple of 
years. This is a long time away and. we're 
not certain if it will happen. We lived 
together for three years in a monogamous, 
straigh~ relationship. ' I was typically 
sexist in my relationship with her. I gave 
her little support for the things she liked 
and who she. wanted to be. 1 always kept ,my
self uncertain about whether she was ,quite 
the.woman I needed intellectually, esthectic
ally or sexually. Beth experienced me as 
unfeeling, as very critical of her, as un
loving, and often as just plain mean. At 
th~ beginning of last year she became invol
ved with another man for whom I also · express= 
ed a sexual interest. Beth was upset both l:y 
my homosexuality and by my desire to partie~ . 
pate with her in 'a three way relationship.I 
found, hdwever, that after I had given my 
permission· for this affai~ that I was very 
threatened by1her closeness with this other 
nian. I used all my power over her to keep 
her. 

When I felt that our. ,Partnership was . 
ending I got in touch Wl th feelings inside 
me that really cared for per. I tried to 
express that caring. Before when Beth had 
wanted to talk about our not very loving lo\e 
I'd say, "so talk." I began to realize 
that I had held back my feelings to be in a 
position of power over her. She would never 
be· sure of my loving her while I demanded 
she love 'me, which she did freely. Beth 
left for school not long after her relation~ 
ship with this othe.r man ended. - I think 
their relationship ended because like me 
this other man was not prepared to make a 
simple loving statement to Beth: If he had, 
they might be partners now. Beth said' later 
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she felt like she'd been.made a fool by both 
me and him. She had given herself in love tl 
two men who had apparently wanted her love 
but who were unable to give the same love 
back. · 

Beth i s not a oisexual woman. I visited hE!' 
earlier this year and we discussed my caning 
out. She is threatened by my gayness and I 
realize it could be an oppressive aspec,:t of 
our future partnership. Beth has asked, ''How 
can I compete with your-male lover?" I don't 
feel she'd have that fear if she were bis~ 
ual. Gay sex to .a straight man.or woman 1s · 
mystified. Straight people don't often ,see 
how biased the world is toward heterosexual 
ity and are threatened by "too much gayness'' 
especially in the ones they. love . ~ · have 
felt the need to edit sane 1nformat1on I 
have given to Beth about my gayPess(an~ to 
Scottie, John's partner). Beth has sa1d 
she does not want to be involved with my 
\nale lovers in anyway and once has expressed 
revulsion for gay sexuality. Yet ~he has 
said she 'd like to be a partner -w1 th me. I 
fear the strain that my gayness would place 
on her as a straight wanan and the strain 
I'd feel about editing my gayness around 
her. I feel that if Beth were bisexual we 
would have a better basis on which to .try to 
be with each other. 

Scottie is John's partner .· She is not · · · • 
bisexual. John and she had an eight 
year monogamous partnership until I be-
came John's lover. After that Scottie 
became .lovers with another man. ·,I feel 
that to some extent.Scottie felt pres-
sur ed ~o agree to what John warited to 
do this past year--open up their marri-
age to other lovers and specifically 
male lovers for himself. In the be-
ginning of my relationship with John, 
Scottie insisted that she and I have 
a close relationship independently of 
John. In that way we have been able to 
share our feelings and our fears with 
each· other most of the time. I have 
tried to . be open and honest with. her 

about my feelings for John. · Chave 
asked her to share her feelings around 
my relationship with her partner. I've 
tried to give her all the room and sup-
port I co~ld for her struggles with 
John. I have mediated their struggles 
and have supported her in criticizing 
my own and John's sexism. 

Yet, Scottie has felt through this 
year less loved by John than ever be
fore. She saw John's love for me and 
other men was more emotional, more feel
ing--there seemed to be more loving 
strokes for these men than for herself. 
Scottie was hurt and oppressed by this 
inequity. She shared he:r pain with me 
directly. I felt that John needed to 
get in touch with his purely. loving 
feelings for his female partner--not 
just his clear sense Of responsibili ty 
to her and his family. 

I respect Scottie for being a ·very 
strong, reasonable woman with the de~ 
mands for more freedom which John and 
I have made. But because she has felt 
less loved and because she is not bi
sexual, I have found myself editing my 
gayness for her ~o it would be less · 
threatening. John has also done sane 
editing of his gayness though less than 
I. I feel deejtful both to myself and 
to Scottie and feel this as an oppres~ 
sive..element for each of us in the rela
tionshir 

John, Scottie and thei r two children 
are planning t<;> leave this area. It 
has l:een proj ected by John and by my-
self that I would join them after the 
SU11111er. I have talked to Scottie about 
this a ntunber of times. .She is being 

· put in a very difficul t position. I f 
she says ' she .doesn't want me to join 
them, she risks that John will be un

••. ,..., .. ~ happy and resentful. If she gives her 
f"jjl..:l~ approval, she continues for herself an 

uncomfortable. experiment from Whi~ . 
she'd like sane distance . I feel that 

' as a man and as her partner's lover I 
am unavoidably oppresive to( her in thi s 
·situation. I continue to ·be lovers with 

.. John because that is what Ilolant and he 
. · · wants and what Scottie has agreed to. 

•: · .. -.-' · · I am not at all sure I can continue to 
. · , · . · · · · be part of their lives unless the sit= 
· • · :· · ' wition changes. I can only give a · Ji hypothectical new situation which 

,;) might allow us to live together in ways 
that would be· good for all of us. If 
Scottie and John had worked out a non
mono.gamous partnership together and be
lieved in it theorectically and practi
cally; if John were in touch with his 
loving feelings for Scottie as he is 

with me and other men; if Scottie wex:e 
a bisexual wanan who understood gay
ness _experientially; if they were 
committed to a collect ive living sit-

. uation; if we all had tlie same rela
tive camri.ttment to the struggle · 
against sexiSIII and gay oppression; if 
there were other men and 'wO!nen in the 
collective for both support, critici5m, 
and decision-making; then I. feel we 
could have a basis for living together 
as bisexual men and women comnitted to 
changing our own lives and a sexist 
society. 

Si,nK- orSwim 
As a gay man, one of . the greater au::terell>
ces I feel with the bisexual men in 
brother is that I live collectively with 
four other :gay men. 
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I decided to stop living and working· wit h 
that group of people because I made a de- . 
cision to be gay. I wanted t o relat~ to 
men emotional ly and sexually and that made · 
me very different from most of the peopl e 
I · lived with, most of whom were in monoga-
mous heterosexual relationships. My needs 
to have men respond to me emotional ly and 
phy~ically were just not being met. Uvirg 
there I felt t hat it was okay for me to be 
gay as long as I didn't make sexual· or e~ 
tiona! demands of the men I l ived with be
cause they were heterosexual and not at all 
attracted to men. 

During that time, I had t he feeling that, 
though I was saying "I am gay" alot, I was 
not really being gay because I spent most 
of my time wi th heterosexual people. In
creasingly, I felt that being gay was an 
important way for men to consider being and 
take .seriously for its political content. 
1 don't think that I received nruch support 
for thinking that way fr~ the straight 
men I lived with. So, I decided to move 
into a house with three other gay men to 
find out what it meant and how it felt t o 
be gay and to get support-and feedback for 
being a different kind of man. 

Since I've moved r spend most of my per
sonal time with gay men . To survive as a 
household we've had to figure out ways to 
accomodate each others physical , emotiqna~ 
-and economic needs • For me now, my house 
i s my single most impor tant committment , 
mostly because '! need the place I live at 
to· be a good place for me , 

On a physi cal l evel , we ' re five men being 
responsible for the upkeep of our ~ous~. 
The question of who will . do what kmgs of 
house wor~s decided amongst ourselves at 
house meet ings. So , I feel like we 're 
learning a balance of !oles amongst our
selves without asking women to challenge 
our sexism around, that partioular i ssue . 
When t he house looks pret ty, i t means that 
-the five of us~ five men , have made it so. 

When the house get s dir ty and ~ down, i t 
means that we as men collectively and in
dividually need to be doing a better job 
of keeping house. · The house will only 
look better if we ' re critical of ourselves 
and of each other. · 

Emotionally, t he survival of our house.
hold i s dependent on our ability to be 
·supportive and nurturing of each othe~ . 
Tradit i onally the survival of a monogamous 
heterosexual household or a het erosexual 
communal household has been based on the 
ability and "desi re" of women t o be emot
i onal ly and physically support ive of the 
men they are relating to . We as men are 
trying t o learn to take care of ourselves 
and each other in an emotionally support
ive way ; It has taken a long ·time and a 
lot of hard work to be sensitive to our 
varying needs. for SuPport and privacy, and 
those needs .have been heightened by the 
fact that we are relativ~ly poor and ex
Clusively gay . I've been livi ng with the 
same people for over a year now. Sometime; 
,I feel as though we could be doing a lot 
better job of taking care of each other. 
But most of the t ime I feel t hat the peop~ 
I live with care about .each other and are 
sensitive t o each others needs. If this 
were not the case , I don~t believe our 
house could have survived ~his long~ 

Sexually; we've only occasionally s lept 
with each other. Maybe ; it would be .nice 

· 1 if. we . c_ould do t hat more often, and we've 
talked about it some . Se:xllal r elation:
ships call forth a whole di f ferent set of 
feelings than do good friendships . I 
think that we still operate under the 
pressure of searching for fantasy, idyllic 
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lover relationships 'that we picked up from 
the story books and television romanc~s 
we grew up with. However, understand1ng 
the source hasn't helped us get past the 
dilenuna. But, I do feel as though , I get 
hug&ed, kissed, and touched a lot .. I've 
never before·received so much phys1cal 
attention from men and it feels wonde~ful. 

When I first came out, I mostly, w~ted to 
have relationships wi!h men to feel goo~ , 
about myself. I've s1nce learned that l.t s 
not easy to be gay apd feel good about 
yourself. Men are not supposed to love 
men or be effeminate or be emotional. It~ 
not good for men to have "fem~nine'.' qual~,t
i es ; which means to say that m th1s socl.
ety men are seen as better than women.· 

In my own life, I ' ~e~l as though I am ~n , 
a sink or swim pos1t1on. I am not ask1ng 
women to fill in the gaps or take up the 
slack when I can't get taken care of or 
when I can't take care of myself. There 
,are only the other faggots I live with an_d 
the other people I relate .closely to, most 
of whom are gay men. 

I feel as though politically aware bisexuru 
men are struggling with life preser.vers. 
That is, when they can't take care of them
selves or get taken care of by the men thqr 
relate to emotionally and sexually there 
are the women in their lives to take ~are 
of them. It is potentialy easy_to.~con
sciously slip back into the socJ.alJ.zed 
male/female roles. 

I feel supportive of men deciding to re
late fully to other men as a way of com
batting sexism. However,_I.don't feel 
supportive of men who bell.eve_that the only 
way to combat male supremacy l.S to strug
gle within heterosexual relations~ips o~ 
that bisexuality is the goal of the feml.n
ist revolution. In both cases women are 
being oppressed, arid their energy is get
ting ripped off. In such relationships 
women have to put forth more than they 
get back, because it takes a lot of ~nergy 
to criticize and, raise the re~uctant con
scfousness of men who h~ve long felt the 
comforts and privileges derived from con
trolling womens' lives~ 

I do think that men: who consider them-· 
. selve*onscious of male sup~emacy but ex

chisively heterosexual or bl.s~xual n~ed , . 
to think seriously about how JUSt be1ng 1n 
a close emotional/sexual relationship with 
·a woman is oppressive to her because m~n 
are socialized to oppress women. The JOb 
market is controlled and dominated by men. 
So men have economic and material control 
over women's lives. 

I don't think that every man in a hetero
sexual relationship should leave the wo
man he is relating to in order to . relate 
exclusively to men. That would be very . ' 

male supremist and irresponsible, 
especially in the case of men economically 
supporting women and children. I think 
that men in this situation should think 
about how to give up as much power as pos
sible over the women they are relating to. 
To me, that means giving up money or eco., 
nomic power without making inkind demands 
for physical, emotional, or sexual support 
It means responding supportively to a 
woman's demands fbr autonomy and taking a 
large responsibility for child care. 

And, of course, I think all men riee~ to 
learn to be more effeminate, nurtur1ng? 

· and vulnerable. The pnly way I can th+nk 
· to do that , right now without oppre~s m~ 
women is for men to learn to love other 
men intimately and sexually. 

Living with gay men is teaching me a lot 
about the way men act and the kinds of 
things men need to d? to b~ less male sup
remist. It alone, l1ke be1ng g~y alone, 
is not going to end the oppress1on of 
women. But i:t is a way for gay men to 
help each other survive in this hetero
sexist society. 

-JOEL 

BISEXUAL 
STEREOTYPING 

Wh.o Is Bisexual? Gay Bisexuals: 

This article is Written with the assump
tion that most or all b 1 sexuals are 'pri
marily either gay or straight. It isn't 
meant to pe either complete or entirely 
agreed to by 'the gay side'. Young 
children may· be the only naturally bi
sexual people in white America: 

Straight Bisexuals: 

"Groovy sexual liberation" guys who've 
figured out they can have fun with each 
other; 
Men who "fool around" with each other 
in school and the army but never become 
gay; 
Men freaking out about sex roles who. 'try 
to escape the problem by relating to men 
or possibly to try to learn how to deal 
with it; · 
·Men trying to '~improve" themselves in 
order to gain approval of some feminist 
women. 

( 

"Groovy sexual · liberation" guys who've 
figured· out they can have fun with worn~ 
Homofascists who want to use women for 
tQeir own sexual pleasure; 
Very repressed faggots trying to become 
straight; 
Very repressed faggots who feel they 
need a cover for the straight world; 
Gays freaking out about men and· trying 
to escape them by going to women. 

What fu They Have? 

Th~ bisexuals . in brother seem to be 
pr~rily s~raight bJ.seXtials. They pri
marJ.ly are l.nto changing themselves in 
order to stay acceptable to the women 
they .relate to and other feminist women. 
They are attempting to help other men 
~d themselves to change just enough in 
order to. keep their power over women. 

Straight bisexuals ke_ep the -power of a 
straight man over women with the added 
threat that maybe he. doesn't need her. 
Straight bisexuals cannot have an equal 
relationship with gay men because he 
stil~ hasn't given up the power he gets 
from being primarily straight and the 
threat would be very real to the gay man 
that he is not· needed since the bi -man 
is primarily straight. r would gu~ss 
that straight bisexuals generally have 
sex with each other and not with gays. 

1 Straig ht men are finding new power 'over 
women and faggots by being bisexual and 
claiming ,to be part of the same struggle 
and thus gaining some control in the di
rection of the movement. 

Lazarus 



oh, brother 
A al.eleadtns '.and · potentl&Uy 
danseroua "reading liat" 
recently appeare4 ·1n Berkeley 

iR t~e guiae of aaaiating a 
fledgling radical move• 

•nt •mons •lea. BROTHER, 
a "•le ·liberation" newa• . 
paper 9r.i&l.nating from aJIIOrlg 
.. n in •a, '• ••all p-oupa 
bare in Berkeley, publi,~ed 
a abort bibliography pre
pared by Ja~k Sawyer of t~e 
Dept. of $oclal R~lationa . of 

-Ha~td UniVeraity. Sawyer)'·• 
augeetion• · (~t I've ~d are re-.rkable doUblethink, 
and thet.rorl&l.n ( .. n at 
Ha"Fd) re-i.nda -.. that 
John•. Hopk'-"- . and Stanford 
have· ~ 1.-c!ing reaearc~ 
cen.ten for another • tra i&~t 
~~&n '• cSream of "•J.e libera
tion"{· ... tha 'eluaive "trana
ae~ iaa"• thAlt ·haa 10 hung 
up a radical move!DIInt aJDQng 
gay •le·a. 

S••J•r'~ aeil '• liberaUoa 
' woUld confound leXilm at itl 
aoat auperficial mani,feata- . 
tion. Sawyer ·would have t~e 
•le pick up t~e vary manner• 
tau, t~e tactic• of aurvi· 
val under aevere atreaa, t~t 
the felllllle haa developed un-. . 
dar a male aupremaciat aya
tem and il ncnt abandon in&. 

sawye~- would de~elop a aoft 
under~elly c6-•le ·.upremacy 
that:•'t:wl.i!' effectively de
flect a revolutionary femi• 
nilt challenge. 'ftle (act 
111111rt (at HarVard, or Berke• 
ley) can afford ·to be weak · 
and aentimental (Sawyer and 
hia authoritiea call theae 
traits "emotion" and "feel
ins•") 11 aimply good. evi
dence of an unshaken male 
power structure in these ' 
placea. ·The female culture 
nov maturing ia based on the 
atrengtha ¥omen developed in 
subjugation, not on tactics ' 
deaigned to placate over
bearing -men. 

We men did not know we were 
"not•wo~~~~tn" until the female 
inaurgency of ~heae laat aev• 
eral year•. Bourgeoia 
aocie.tyauceaafully -reailted 
feminist pre11ure for 150 . 
year•, and only nov do con• 
ditiona aeem to be ripening 
for the -caate atructure 
(male/female) to break QUt 
into class atrussl• (power• · 
ful/powerlell) aa iaperlal· 
iam overtake• capitaliam aa 
t~e primary contradiction in 
'the: world. 

Just aa Worker rebellion• of 
the 1830-48 period "created" 
the ·b.ourgeoia consciouarieaa, 
ao ia the female challenge 
to men, . individually and 
collectively, "creating" . 
..en•a eonsciouaneii • ..- Ruling 
claaa hegemony exist• only 
thru the systeailr.tic auppre
aalon ·of the ruled people'• 
aelf.:-conlicioulirieii.·--Only 
the ruled, in riaing up 
againat the false .conscious-
neaa of the ruling ideology, 
can force self•conaciousneaa 
on the P.rt of the ruling 
cl•••• 

The ruling class can 
then deny ita power, or. _pro
miae to do better, ?r• •• a 
last resort, uae ita latent 
powers of repreaaion. Har
vard men. and Berkeley radi• 
cal men, not having attained 
ye~ to the inatr\,llllenta of . 
power. only ita ideology, 
can alway• promiae to do 
better.. So Sawyer would 

· urge the radical •1• move• 
ment in Berkeley. We Gay aiiD 
back up the radie&lMle in 

. resiatin& thia reformiat 
overture· from Harvard and 
encourase him to break caate 
privileseat every turn and_ 
join, with the autonomoua 
women's movement, the claaa 
atruggle againat male aupre• 
macy. · The battle ia not 
only .with in men' • minda 
("attitude•"• "male chauvin
lam") i it ia about men 1 a 
po~r. 

lnaurgent women, and the 
implicit threat of female 
aolidarity. have forced 10111111 
men to begin thinking from 
their personal experience• 
•• a aelf among othera; i.e. 
e.a a .ale among men and 
w.;)l:!eft, 
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Most such men haven. 't been happY· Wl--'th 
what they've discovered. Jack Sawyer, 
for one, abstracted this new 'knowledge' 
of what it is to be a man in North 
Arrerica & began to think about how to 
change, i.e. theory, in order to 
practice. He reoorded this in an ar
ticle in Liberation (.Aug~ '70), 
listed in his bibliography. His pt. 
in the article and in the reading· 
list brother published, put bluntly 
and in a nore fami,l,iar oontext, is 
that capitalism ~s just as hard on 
the capitalist, who gets ulcers· and 
a narrowly circumscribed •l:i::fe ~ ' a,s· 
it is on the -workers, who get all 
the "good things" ],ike, say, - Soli~ 
ity, Revolution, the Right Side of 
History. No 1 it does not hurt t,o be 
a man; it hurts to be a ,wanan .•.• it 
may hurt to be Jack, of oourse, it's 
called the white man's burden. Sorry. 

Okeh, so Jack admits men (we) are 
horrid beeause they (we) are bom to 
be pc:AYerful. Jack doesn •t like to be a 
horrid person. It hurts mside. And he 
digs v.um:m, apparently. 'Ihen, Why's- he ' 
at Harvard? And why does he, so soon, 
(-world-historically} 'know' he has to 
get into men •s groups? Because Jack ~s 
queer, frankly speaking, just as queer 
as the 9 Old M:m of the Suprene Court, 
the incestuous Bd. of Directors of Han· 
vard, Chase Manhattan and Other major 
oorporations, the Joint Oliefs of Staff, 
etc. ad infinitum. The fact is .::rack digs 
rren & the power of men and HATES DETEsrs 
FEARS waren, who,he feels I am sure, 
force him to put them down, over and over 
aga:iii', his right-on girl friends who won't 
go gay, the miniskirted secretaries at 
Harvard, the unenlightened go-getting 
nobile "girls" at Radcliffe who just -won't 
understand how :i.rrportant Jack's _ideas on 
WOmen's Liberation are. 
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ceptive, that isFEMINlNE AS MEN' ~
E'EM;ININITY, with him, and each other of 
oourse, but not with the Real Enemy ••• 
But being conscious of himself as male now 
he knows he can't organize waren, so he 
'organizes rren', rre too, around his (ourl 
ideal of femininity. He can then pranise 
waren we rren will be-nice NCl'1 if on:j.y ~ 
will stay nice. · 
Dare the -~CltOUS wctren' S nOve= 

1l'ell.t tflirl1c it's' a bunch. of crap, at 
best, he can always (?) .find a wanan, 
or same ~,. to agree ~ -iten. cp.n 
becx:lire nicer than they've been. ( 

We gay rren don •t like any of it. l:t 
sounds like a very old story, <ne story 
We've had enough of. You hate worren, Jack, 
they b:r;ing you down. You're queer & 
you won't admit it. You'd even bec:x:ire 
'gay' i suppose, before you '11 adnu.'t 
you're queer. Ybu '11 suck oock an.C\ 
take dick if it 'REans you don ~t have 
to be queer. 

'lD BE QUEER. IS 'lD l<tP'l ww:· SUP~ 
IS YOUR lAST :REFt,m, T1iE CN.r.Y thing . 
between you and your M:YI'HER, J'ack. 
Male supremacy is th.e only thing that 
keeps you fran joining your nother 
and all her sisters and fighting your 
own, your very own BIRI'HRIGHT, to sup= 
press her htunanity and make her serve 
your (namely, ourr interests •••• It"s
easier to fight Daddy than to resist 
one's own b~ight. It takes a son 

· tc;' create a father, not vice versa; it 
nught have been a girl, and girls don't 

. get into Harvard ••• 
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~ :~~a=i~~s~J~b;~~~~~ t!~s~.-
11111 any woman, for it is ev~ who will 
' as she pushes thru the bullslu't we call 
~ 'language' be creating 'our' men's oon.,. 
' sciousness . W:Jrren 's Liberation will not 

So he, Jack' will create a rroverrent to ' liberate men' it wi ll lib?rate waren. 
force, VJCiren to be v.um:m, no Wcm:m, s Li _ · .. We are feeling for the first t.i:Ire. That 
berc;ttionists ' nanely enotional nice ie~ ~ f~ling l:S cnmng fran WCileil 's angers and' 
· ' ' · ' ' 11111 pam, not same artificial 'men's libera.,. 

. . ' tion rroverrent. '' -- - ~/JJ.~tJL-G'Y 
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MY MOTH·ER'S· SON 
I sent a collection of articles on men' s 

liberation to 11\V mother a while back; . 'she read 
them and wrote me back what she thought about 
it. At first, She said, she thought it was---sane 
kind of put-on, but af'ter a while she realized 
that we were for real. · Here are her reactions : 

1) MUe chauVinism re-asserted in 
· fashionable guise~gad I If wanen are 

gc>ing to have lib groups , men can do 
it better. Q'lly, instead ·of opposing 
wanen, we'll surpass them by admitting 
our weaknesses, toliching each _other, -
share confessions, etc . 
2) Wanen's lib propagan:la has done a 
'good job, convlncing at least . saoe men 
that they are obsessed with women as 
sex objects, that their only real 
release came fran being fucked and 
mothered by their (note the possessive 
pronoun) wanen. 
3) Bull sessions will never go out. of 
style, thoUgh subjects and methods 
change. 
4) E)ootion is all; reason nothing. 
Therefore feel. Un1er no eire~ 
stances think. 
5) Messing around within your psyche, 
alone or in groups is the answer to 
all problems • Groups have the voyeUr
istic thrill-ani power thrill roo..-. 

·. of ·messing around with other people 's 
psyches. Besides, it's a marvelous 
way to kill time and llllch in fashion. 
6) Current society requires a male to 
be cool. It forbids hlm to be wann, 
kind, gentle, and humane; he I!D..ISt de
fine his ego at the eJCPE!nse of wanen 
or black people or Vietnamese. cap • 
italism is the root cause. · 

Ch first reading, I though 11\V mother was herself 
joking-she does not always take 11\V thougqts· on 
polit'-cs Y~--~:1-~lY . B!Jt then I re-read 
than, and realized that. 11\V 100ther had, in ker 
first exposure to the subject; l:)it upon one 
Of JJ\Y, deepeSt misgivings about the Jilen 1 S'''liiOve
ment. 

· First of all, it is a little disturbing to 
talk about Men's Liberation. MJst of us in t.he 
men's movanent are Wh1 te. middle-Class males, 
the oppressor class in everybody else's ·book. 
Everybody needs liberation; but it woUld be 
foolish for us to think that going to men's Pap 
groups sanehoW meansthat we thought that the 
oppression of men was ~ :1nqxlr:tant than the
oppression of wanen, for exanp.le. We've tried 
"ther nsmes, like Male Liberation, but that is 
not q,uite satisfactory. Many groups just avoid 
all nsmes. · 

There are hints of me-too-ism among men's 
groups • Wanen' s groups· got started by holding 
small rap groups to ·talk about sex role oppres
sion, so we will too. There are dangers in :l.m
itating another roovanent too facilly. Wanen' s 
groups usually pass out leaflets only to other 
wanen; this was to counteract the usual pattern, 
where a couple 'was leanetted by giving the man 
a copy of the nyer, as was carmon in older -
leftist groups. An important polit i cal point 
was made whenever a leafletter refused to give 
a man a copy of the flyer she had just gtven 

to ·a wanan. If a men ' s group follows the cor
respon:ling policy, gi v1ng the:ir flyers only to 
men, they reinforce the old systan, rather than 
attacldilg it. FUrther, they loose ccntact with 
the men who might have. been told about their 
leaflet by 'a wanan who received it. Of course, 
wanen loose this secondary contact with othel' 
:wanen when they re,fW!e to give- their leaflet s 
to men, but thi13 loss is more than made up for 
by the politica1: point tto.at i s being made, 
namely that wanen .are entitl ed to organize. 
strictly among themselves· if they so choose. 
There is no correspoooing canoensation for a 
men's group. Thus· f .Lyers f or a men's group 
shoul<i be distributed to both men and wanen. 

Bull sessionQ1 unfortunat ely, do go out of 
style ._ As a t~r you may -talk seriously 
about the "big questions "-does . God exist, wnat 
is morality, etc • But when you get older, 
that sort of conversation isn't cool. We can't 
admit that these questions m1.ght concern us. 

. Wanen' s liberation is teaching us, 
w~ and men, that the old stereotypes of 
wanen being pure ~tion and men cold calcula
tion are dehtma,niz1ng. The answer to this 
conflict for men cannot be to throw away all 
reason in favor of anoti on . Many men who cane 
to a men's movanent through involvanent in new 
left.politics are suspici ous of the endless 
theories of leftist pol itics, none of which 

correspond to our gut feelings. Sane rap 
groups spend endless amount s . of time list e!llng 
to the. various members recount their love 
lives in detail. A lot of t1me is spent 

· listening and ~Y.J,ng support, but almost ne 
time l.S spent .on analysis . Thus a man may t alk 

for hours about acti ons. which we would oorxiernn 
as sexist fran a stranger, and yet receive un
qualified support. We cannot use men's r ap 
groups to change sex role ·stereotypes unless 
we are conscious of our acti ons, and develop 
sane analysis to lead us . 

Ch the other hand; there is always the dangeP of 
facile theory. There is a connection between 
capi talism and sexism, but t he nature of t hat 
connection is not obvious. For one thing, t he 
oppression of . wanen predates capitalism. It is 
tempting for sane leftists to say tha~ sexism . 
canes fran capitalism ai'X1 will be defeated when ' 
capitalism is overthrown. That way they can go 
back to doing what they ~re doing befcire with 
no personal change or coilfrontation, only now we 
call it sex role liberation. 

A balance is needed between feeling and an
alysi s . We need hot half analysis and half feel
ing,, but feeling and thought united. <Xlr analysi s 
~t arise fran .our feelings ; when sanething makes 
me angry or unhappy, I look for a social · explana
tion. I test 11\V theories on the basis of hoW I 
feel and what happens t o me; But sanetimes 11\V 
analysis takes the lead, and shows me t hat I 
want sanet hing which I cannot have without r ipping 
sCJJieO!'le el se off. Feel ing . and thought I!D..ISt be 
balanced . . We are j ust beginning to build a rriE!n ' s 
movanent for sex role 'liberation, so we I!Rlst 
buil d carefUlly a f inn f oundation. 

Magic Bob 

Male Dominated 
Left · 

Tonight , two of us f rom Brot her went to 
a San Fra ncisco meeting of the April 22nd 
Coali ti on . The mee t ing was to plan for 
the Apri l 22nd Anti - War, Anti - Imperialis•. 
a c t ivity and Br other was a sked to send 
People since we wer e to have a booth a t 
thP. people' s exhibition to be held that 
day. The room was crowded with sn-?5 
people , mostly s t raieht whi t e men. The 
atmosphere before t he mP.cting was very 
busineGs-like and I felt right a way a 
lack- of warmth .and fri endliness. I fel t 
out side it a ll , uptight and pers onally . 
guarded , but I thought part of it might 
be that I ' m new to S.F . The f irst f ew 
people, who spoke to the group at length, 
were white men and a f ter a n hour or s o of 
hearir~ t hem give information and a nswer 
questions, I began to wonder if onl y white 
men had anything to say a bout Apr i l 22nd. 

During 'this whole =ttme , I was f ee ling 
more and more uptight, uncomfor t able and 
alienated. ' Something seeme d l a c)ti ng but 
I wasn't s ure what and s till t hought it 
might . be my own personal paranoia a nd 
closednes.s t hat was preventing me f rom 
being part of the meeting. I was a f r aid 
to speak and wanted to leave, bu t my 
frien~ '~(anted to stick it out.. So I 
started wondering what was the matter 
with me ? Wha t was I s o uptight a bout? 
Aren't these ~eopl~ doing revolut i onary 
work, supporting t he Vi e t namese ? What · 
was I doi r.g t o help t he Vietnames~, T 
was h.ung up on sexual politics a nd 
Brother. Wasn 't I a ma n enough _to be part 
of a real s t r uggle ?· They' re doing it a nd 
I'm still wor rying about how t o do it. 
~ head star te4 spinning~ 

lt was decided that we would anal yze the 
politics and t atics of the .demonstration 
which had. taken place t hat ' day. i n S .F. 
One man a fter another spoke, i n cluding 
some of the Third World men pre sent , 
giving long w~rdy, someti mes percepti ve , 
sometimes unintelligi ble speeche s . Each 
man spoke as i f he were a Lenin . They 

·each seemed t o have a fini s hed analysis 
of the da¥s events . There were no doubts 
or conf us1ons ex;presse d . I flashed on 
the tone and mannerisms of the s peaker s 

and s tar t ed thinking that each ~peech was 
to prove the manhood of the speaker , to 
validate his straight male i denti ty . 
Everyone seemed so argumentative. There 
was no s haring of ideas, only compe t i tic:n 
of ego's, each man wanting his anal ys is 
to t.e accepted by the group as the f inal 
truth. 

I would like to have discussed what I 
felt about the demonstration, but I wasn'• 
exactly sure how I felt or what the 
strengths and weaknesses of the demons t ra
~ion were: I co~ldn't really imagine say
J.ng at thJ.s meetJ.ngs "I wasn't s ure but 
~ thoug~t ~aybe • • • " I got r eally nervous 
Just th1nk1ng about talking, like I would 
have to prove myse lf to be listened to. 
The longer ~he discussion went on, the 
less I wanted to be a part of it.. 

only one or two women got a word in. 
None of the men who spoke seemed to be 
aware tha t wome n were being excluded from 
the meeting. on a number of occasions 
women who rais ed their hands were ignored 
by the chairma n. 

Finally, the meeting got so bad that we 
both agreed to leave. I felt I had 
learned very little about the demons t ra
ti?ns but t ha t I had cleared up some 
th1ngs about men and •revoluntionary 
politics".. Often during t he 'discus
~ions: men spoke ab?ut 'unity against 
1mper1alism• . But· 1n the f a ce of s uch 
individualis m the phrase seemed so 
rhetorical . Each man presented himself 
as an island which could stand alone , a 
spoke s man of hard cold analysis. It 
seems to me that ·unity must be felt. 

I felt that the men who spoke wanted 
the power to de fine things f or other 
people, un1ty on their terms and under 
their direction. ~I don't think 
~had any more answers t han any of 
the other people i n the room. The y 
imagined themselves as political leaders 
and so were i ncapable of admitting doubt, 
confusi<m or vulnerability.. Men and 
women who di dn • t feel ll~e tha't 1 were 
unable to spea~ . I t seems to me that 
the speakers were the 0nes .who pre
vented unity at this meeting. 

Just before .leaving· I thought of saying 
something aQout the meeting. But I 
was reluctanf to add another male voice 
and scared of being verbally attacked 
by the other Jllen. But it als o didn't 
~eem th~t it s hould be solely the respon
sibility ofthe women present to confront 
these men a bout their male chauvinism. 

After' leaving the meeting I toid my friend 
from Brother what I had wanted to say and 
he thought it would have been really good 
to say. I t was a mistake that I didn't 
mention it to him during the meeting and 
that there wasn't better communication · 
be tween us . I'm still not sure whether 
I want to go t o these type of meetings 
in the future , b~t if I do 1 want to 
worjt more c losely with the people I go 
with so tha t we can speak to what we fee l 
is going on and hopefully bring .the dis
cussion a little closer to home. 



Identifying 
A while ago, I was ree.l.ing real down; many of 
the relationships I was in seemed to have dead-:. 
ended and I felt rejected and good-for-not~ 
I had' just stopped working on BROIHER, :1aving 
decided that I was too ~uarded. and competitive 
with the ·other men because of wi1a.t I saw as· my 
inadequacies . 

I toyed briefly with the idea of gou1g off and 
developing a "thing." ~1ost people, especially 
men, seemed to. have things : auto mecna.nics, pllf 
ing the guitar, karate. I felt naked and inade
quate wi t l1out one • 

But I caught myself up. I had been that route 
before, when reading the news~r or cooking 
had been tlili1gs with me, and they ended up by 
hiding me from people, or intimidati!'Jg them. 
So why was I forgetting what I had learned, and 
going to look for sane shiny new piece of arroor 
like playing the nute? 

I realized that I had seen the same pattern in 
my life before. For close to 3 years, since I 
first recognized 11\Y love and sexuiU feelings fer 
another man, I've gone thru cycles of pain' and 
frustration. I'd reach points ~re I · knew 1 
had to cane out of the closet , and yet each time 
I'd hide from it in some new way. I would: di- · 
rect my enei>gies towards sane other "goal;" to 
some other way· to feel better· about myself. 

'! didn't want to face what I continued to think 
of as my individual defeat as a man; I already 
looked at my 'identity' as an obstacle or bur-

- ¢~ot" ,. ~~l'-i ~l-- 'fl\e~'S ,~olip 
den; being Jewish, fat, ' always the outsider, tre, 
wallflower . I had accepted and internalized tre 
values of my oppressors so deeply that I woUld 
try anything to avoid facing 11\Y own real needs : 

Like most men, 11\Y sense of ~eyself\ who I ought 
to be, my 'masc~ ego,' grew out of that i-· 
dentification with the oppressor. ' We m1niic his 
values and jud!gnents, and by trying to gain 
power over wanen and other men, we identify 
ourselves ~· oppressors, different only· in sca:e 
from the men on top. row training to be an op- . 
.pressor started in subservience and self-denial 
when I began to deaden my soul in order to be a 
'good boy . ;-- I wanted to ·be 'okay' , and that . 
meant trying to beccxre a powerful male. 

Because .we seek and experience power iridividual
ly, in our personal live, it 's unspeakable hard 
to- face our collective and nutual powerlessness: 
our separation fran our feelings, and our lack 
of real control over the conditions of our life 
and work. So we develop our personalities in
staed, our indiyidual ways of hiding fl::gn and 
absor?ing the pai11 and oppressiC(l. We develop 
our 'things,' endless exercises in ''macho" (shli!J 
strength) and emotional repression. 

looking at t~ as an isolated individual, I 
couldn't get past 11\Y hidden a.Cceptance, swallOw
ed .whole, of the idea that powerlessness meant 
personal failure : sexual ,inp:>tence, or emotion
al obliteration, 9r bei.ng labelled a faggot. 

So for .two or 3 years., ·up until recently, while 
living on and off with a wanan WhCIIl I've known 
since '66, I agonized about Whethe:::> I was gay. 
"Gayness II became soiiething outside ~eyself' even 
tho' I had been aw~ of_my feelings for other 
men since college, and later rrry closest . man fri
end ·and I had slept together a few . times. 

I longed for a (straight) men's ctmnunity that 
would 'legitirriize' my feelings towards other 
men, so.·that I would not have to put ~eyself out:
side of the pale of 'manhood' once and for all. 
Because of this , and because I wanted to work 
\'11th other rri:m on the changes I was going thru 
in struggles about seXism (with the wanan . I was 
living with' and another wanan I had been relat
ing to) I got involved in men's groups. 

.But· I felt trapped by the contradiction between 
the power I was trying to give up in nw. . relatim 
ships with wanen, 8nd the powerlessness I felt 
around men. I did notice that I was less up -
tight with men who were more willing to talk a
bout their 'gay feelings' or their vul.rlerabiliVI 
but my deepest emotional reac.tions viere to the 
men 1~ho intimidated me the mosts . the straighteft 
'seXiest, ' manipulative ones brought out my an
ger, desire, frustration, ccmpetitiveness, and 
confUsion. ~ couldn •t separat"! .lzy'self from male 
supremacists, because I felt drawn to them by 
their 'supremacy . ' · 

'lhis was paralleled in my attenpts to make .the 
changes being demanded in my relationships with 

- women. '!he basis of the two deepest of these 
relationships had been, for me, a 'love' that 
was closely connected to a need to prove myself, 
sexually for instance. I got emotional support 
fran the women, !U'd I tried to attach what I 
considered their personalities an:i emotional err 
ergies onto my own, to fill. the gap I .felt be-
twP.en myself and 11\Y -~ of a corrplete,. powei'-
1\1.1. person. I tried to define their 'needs' or 
'failings' so as to tie them to me, and yet I 
wanted to enhance my own freedCIIl of movement. A 
key dynamic was 11\Y secretiveness a9out ilw feel -
1ngs, leaving them uncertain and concerned abol.t 
•drawing me out. " 

So when the wanen I was involved with began to 
make clear they were autoJ'lCID:)US h\lllanS, not ob
jects of' my power trips · or sexual fantasies., it 
shook my deepest ass\.llll)tions about myself.. As 
. they confronted me, I began to face 11\Y own hid
den values • I could . oo longer defUse my feel.
.ings by projecting them onto 11\Y 'inferiors. 1 I 
started to be sel:f..Critica1:. to see .that 11\Y sub
jective and often self-pitying sense .of fflyself. 
as 'weak' didn't affect ~eydestructive power owr 
other people. · · · 

.( 

l 

I began to see t hat my fear of being less of · a 
man _if I came out, really grew fran already feel· 
ing; in and of ~eyself, like less than a man. Be
cause it seemed like the only degree of power I 
had was in personal relationships with women, I 
11as afraid to step outside that. I didn't want 
to give up my p~ivileges or my attempts to be a 
dominant male, and th'!reby face nw political anl 
econCIIlic powerlessness, because inside, I was 
taking it personally: "If' I don't have power 
I'm n6 good. " ' 

I tried losing weight, working out, splitting 
and travelling with the man I felt closest to 
hitchhiking alone, living cOOIIllllally; I even 
joined the YMCA. I spent a year being basicalQ 
celibate, still •struggling with gayness" and 
trying to transform !1\Y relationships with WCIIlen 
.fran lovers, real or fantasied, to friends. Bl.t 
I was still tied tci many of the same values . Ftr 
instance, when I was ho longer in a 'couple, ' I 
tried to· fill the void in my self esteem left 
from not having a wanan tied to ~, by trying 1D 
think of myself as 'single;' meaning , "I'm net 

tied to any wanan .. " I would get defensive a
bout my feelings , and retreat behind a wall of 
words. I ·would act out 'look at me ' in 1000 
overwrought ways around 11\Y house, creating an 
opp:ressi ve male presence, , instead of s:l.rrply say
ing, 'let 's be. friends . ' But I had started do
ing yoga and Gestalt therapy, · Which helped me 
begin to integrate 11\Y head, my fee.lings, and my 
body. 

MANHOOD 
IS. 

·BEING ABLE 
TO TIE YOUR 

OWN TIE 

- S...-k&l«'( l;A:~•4\e c;;\1\\>..,.c,t.; u. 
Arrl things did finally tiegi!l to cdre together a 
little politically as well, in the men's group 
I was in most recently. We agreed when we star 
ted to be critically supportive of each other, 
·with an enphasis on the crticism as a means of 
deepening our understanding of what it means to 
be a man, and how we had to change. 

At _one meet~ we disc_ussed an argLB~ent one of 

us had .with the woman ne lived witn over how to 
deal with a doctor about not paying his high 
fee. We realized that he'd been CO!Jlleting with 
the doctor, wanting in a way to prove himself 
the better man. We could all recall having act 
ed s:l.milarly ourselves . Because he couldn't 
face his ' unmanly' intimidation by the doctor 
(who held the only real power: 'legal r:l,ghts' 
to be paid for his privatized skills) , the ·man 
in our group had to cut himself off fran any em 
pathy or identification with the WCIIlan. 

InStead, he became an agent of her oppression, 
putting her down for her feelingp , (which he 
ch~cterized ; without really listening to, as 
fears) as a 'defense' against his own. Stead d' 
facing his own fears as a political reaction to 
the situation , and acting on a strategy (say, 
paying less when the bill came) he saw t hem as 
something to be overcorre or suppressed, by the 
woman immediately informing the doctor t hat thEf 
couldn't and wouldn't pay. When we did things 
like that in 'political' situations , we call ed :1t 
macho - doing potentially self~efeating ac
tions to prove ourselves and gain a feeling of 
power. 

By refUsing to identify with wanen, Whan we see 
as .inferior. we accept the superi ority of our . 
own masters . We oppress wanen and are acc~li
ces in our own oppression. The privileges we 
~t fran our powei' over against women blinds 
us to the generally :l.rrpotent, e.xploited condi
tion of our lives in society . We would rather 
seek personal slaves, than take the risks of 
long-term political and cultUral struggle a
gainst our own enslavement . 

Before it broke up, my men's group also helped 
me see the reactionary meaning of the isolated 
way I' sanehow continued to define myself, as 
not-straight , but also MOt - gay, j ust struggl.ing 
So I was fitJally able to cane out , first emo
tionally, in tel'll13 of recognizing 11\Y own needs~ 
6md understanding that one thing I did not need 
was personal power); and then int erpersonally anl 
sexually. 

But I still see many men defining themselves as 
'fuzzies, ' and as they becCIIle aware that gay Ille1 
ll.l"e after all, just men, I've seen developing 
that caJI!llnity of straight men who are embra
~ing and 'v~idating'· gayness, without giving 
up their fix ·on power. A men's weekerd I was 
at recently seemed to become a self-congatula
to:ry exe~cise in how liberated men thOught 
they could be without the 'inhibiting' pre -
sence of wanen~ with little roan for struggle 
about sCIIle of the messed-up ways we feel about 
being men. 

'!he way to 'feel better' about ourselves is to 
confront the, oppressors ideology and values 
that we hold. There are no personal solutions . 
If we try to ho:j.d onto our power, we will only 
oppress others and ourselves, unt il our power 
is finally smashed. 

'!he: keystone of the oppressive pyramid is the 
idea that men are better are women. · &!cogniziig 
the illegitimacy of our power over wanen, supp
orting their struggle for liberation, we can 
begin to face and defy the illegitimate poWer 
of the rul ing men over us all , and to organize 
ourselves against all forms of eXploitation. 

- M\c."'e1.Q.\ N. 



J]wv~f~-
As a women's liberationist, I have been 
extremely skeptical of male ' conscious 
ness' groups and activities. When I saw 
the first issues of brother, I remained 
skeptical. I prefer red the more radical, 

· woman based politics of the Effeminist, 
But with each issue, and eacllCI'iSCii'SSion 
of yourselves, -you have moved towar~ a 
(seemingly) real understanding of male 
roles in ~ society based on male supre
macy. 

Generally I feel the paper i s really grow~ 
ing, reflecting a deeper male awareness 
than ever before. 

BUT, there are some practices of the pa
per and attitudes expressed by the wri
ters/staff that really set me on edge. 
First, while I appreciate that you can't 
really choose what letters to print (con
sidering snace li~tations and what comes· 
in) still,if you feel you have to print 
letters that are sexist in whole or part, 
why . do they have to be in front of the pa-, 
per where they aren't balanced by the . 
more politically aware writers? ••• and 
why shouldn't you try to raise conscious .,. 
ness with an. approrpiate editorial note? 

Certainly this and several other trends 
or questio~s raise my mistrust of men's 
liberationists. Intimact among men is 
necessary, yes, but it i s necessary because 
the system of male supremacy/sexism has se
parated mind from emoti on in the ideals of 
manhood. If American (white or dark-skin
skinned) men cannot relate to each other 
emotionally , that does not mean that oth~ 
er men from other cultures are separated 
in the same manner. Yet these other men 
are or can lre male supremacists. Other 
cui tures are or can become sexist. Thus, 
the growth of intimacy nrust be seen as a 
method, not a goal , a way of producing 
among both sexes consciousness capable of 
revolting against male supremacy, and 
capable of creating a less-didtorted, 
more genderless society. 

Is separatism a necessary stra.
tegy· tor nien? I don't know. Wi thout 
doubt, I mistrust any group of men who 
meet alone, without women, and then try 
to relate to women's. strugvles. 

For it is all too easv for men to meet, 
discover each other as equals (something 
men can't discover with wO!i}en; generally) 
and then either forget about women or ini 

tiate projects directly opposed to the 
best interests of women (as determined by 
women) , For example, as ((social)) h0U10 
sexuality is a state of affairs already 
existing at the top of society, with all~ 
rnqle business boards and government co~~ 
cHs, tgayness' as a part of men ~s break" 
away from sexism i s highly suspect. 

As the Effeminist has noted, men who are 
threatened by women's liberation can easi
ly drop barriers between themselves long 
enough to forge sexual as well as politi.,. 
cal alliances. That i s not revolution 
nor is it liberat ion. Real revolution' 
for men, it seems to me, starts with the 
rejection.of all out side .. imposed stand
ar.ds of 'manhood,' with the rejection of 
the concept 'man,' and with the accept 
ance of the 1 feminine ' in men as wen · 
as women. 
Secondly, men's liberat ion whatever it 
i s has get to be more than sexua:l - - or 
else the major result wi l l be males fight 
ing for access to more bodies , female & 
male. I resent men getting away with 
saying that they are l earning to be free 
by losing their virgini ty (Joey's l et ter 
p. 3) or by learning t o express homo -
sexual desires (Jeff Keith 's arti cle, 
p. 10 - tho' I wish he had elaborated 
on his last statement 'we off the pig 
state by smashing manhood 1 ) or by 
paying what appears to be mere lip ser·
vice, to the idea .that women's oppress 
ion exists because men want it to (Mi
chael's article p. 11 - tho' he said 
many valid 1 . diff icult things, too)~ I 

sent all that . 

TI1mlks for your conscientious on the 
paper. It really is get t ing much better 
more hunan, niore real . J 

in hopes of change· 
Ann Forfreedom 
ven1ce , Ca. 

sect ion fOur: · b .. ct· 8 · · · · . our -o 1e 

ugly. man 
It cane as a big surpri se to ne when I 
was \Oted. Ugly Man by the 12th grade so
rority at san Diego H. s. in ' 64. At the 
tine, I thought it was a prank, because I 
wasn't· a jock on any of the school teams 
and I was kind of short, chubby, without 
·fundS or a car, and I didn't date anyone 
in the soror i t y {I had <pne out with a co
ed in the IiOnc;>r ~ciety iPstead) . 

I fel t gooo though that I rr~i.ght be a win
ner at sonething sinply because I' was 11¥ 
a.-m weird sel f: and people should dig ne 
that way . 

But unfortunately, Phil Warren entered 
the Ugly r-1an contest as candidate for the 
12th grade f raterni t y nen a f ew days la-
ter. · 

Then I f e l t bad because Phil Warren {Bai
ley to his f riendS) was the s tarting pitcher 
on the winning baseball team {and his f ather 
was a counse l or and Asst . Principal of the 
school, to make na t t ers worse) . "Bailey" 
was 2 inChes taller than ne at s• 7", had red 
hair and freckles on , his face l ike you see 

· in the Norman Ibckwell paintings on . the Kel
logg's ConlFlakes cereal box . ae had a 
little green sports car and lots of noney 
for parties . 

Needless to say, . when the run-off ~as staged 
tetween ne and Bailey at an 'open' election 
to de~ the Ugliest Man at our high . 
school of 300 students , 'I l ost . Bailey was 
able to buy himself 1 ,000 votes at a penny 
a vote with the $10 he gave to the vote , 
counter :... __ I was only able to buy 5 votes 
for 11¥Self at a penny a vote with the 
change I gave the vote counter. 

So Bailey '<who continuall y shCMed up f or 
class with a ·hangover drunk f ran the party 

, the night before) won the Ugly Han contest 
and got to have his picture in the yearlxlok 
as the Ugliest . . . And I got turned off, I 
fel t worse than ugly, because :t had .los t 
the onl y chance to have 11¥ picture in the · 
yearbook for doing sonething I f elt proud 
of --- being 11¥Self. 

And I wanted t o be the Ugliest, just so there 
was sore reason for graduating. Of course 
I oouldn' t f eel good about having 11¥ ugly 
picture next to 11¥ ruure in the Cl as$ Year~ 
book of '64; if I knew I oouldn' t win a pop-
ularity contes t for being naturally ugly . 

So I fixed i t so 11¥ picture got left out 
of the annual entirely. 

Since 1964 , i 've gone to college in 
Berkely, found i t to be a rat race run by 

· r i ch jocks and sorority sallies , ai1d thus 
dropped out . 

I've becare a c.o. to avoid the violent 
mil itary ooligation that awaits the Coll
ege drop-out man -- but no one wants ne for.. 
a CO job, I'm so ugly . 

And no woman wants to go out or live with ne 
because I'm not tall, dark , handsone, strong 

or silent. Or else becaQSe I 'm not a jeck 
athlete , a bi g dope dealer, r ich enough to 
a f ford a car; or even nean enough to use 
. violence, and beat up waren. 

I deeply resent' the fascist(raci~t dis -
crimination of enployers and nonnally in
teligent, feeling warbnen which prevents 
them fran accepting ne as a durb, frail, 
clumsy, s low-walking, fast - talking soul 
of good intentions but bad looks . 

And if I knew for sure that the coeds in 
11¥ high school had voted ne Ugl y MaD to 
put ne daNn or make ne feel bad, I 
woUld kill ll¥self . I don't enjoy being 
the .victim of sare pig stereotype that I 
must be tall or strong or rich in order to 
hold a job· or a wauan on a s teady basis . 



Circumcision 
I think most of my friends in college 

knew i was gay all along; even before i 
would admit it to myself. They were mos
tly into sports,and dating girls,neither 
of which i participated in. So i guess 
they liked me for .my gentleness ,and. shy
ness,and my awkwardness which they all 
thought was so cute--thoug!l i didn't 
like to define myself in those terms, 
becaUse it wasn't masculine enough,or 
'cool'. 

Part of the reason i never got into sports . 
was my being weak and sickly when i was 
young,which first lead to being less phy
sically active,and then to being fat. And 

·after the age of twelve, my body fat was · 
no longer considered. 'cute'. I began to 
think that my body was distorted and horr:
ible, and i became ashamed of everything 
about it. A big part ·Of that self-hatred was 
focused on my penis, which seemed to be cut 
differently than my best friends'--and 
since his was the only other. boys body 
i was familiar with, i somehow decided that 
i was cut(circumcised) wrong. 

I . f 

-

FANTASY 
I had originally thought that at bi~th., the 
slit(opening) at the tip of the fenls was 
covered over by skin,and that they had_ 
to. slice a little off the top so that you 
could urinate. But as i grew to be more 
sophisticated, i ~ealized that . this was~'t. 
true.Looki~g for some explanation for cir
cumcision i then not iced that where the 
tip of the penis joined the stalk,it looked 
like a raw,cut edge. That was it! And as I . 
grew to be more ashamed of my body ,and , 
spent hours in frq.nt of ' the mirror and in 
the bathroom examining it, i began to thi~ 
that the tip of my penis was s~aller than 
it should be in relation to the stalk,that 
it was 'cut' wrong. I was naturally quit~ 
angry and upset that some rabbi had ruined 
my life with the slip of his finge'r!So i . 
went through most of 'my life thinking that 
because i had been circumcised wrong,my 
penis was less attractive and less useful 
than other mens ' . 

I ' think i went through such 'heavi' 
changes about my penis., because of ~ ts 
relation to manhood( 

0 nly as a result of being gay ,and coming 
in close gehtial cqntact with other men, 
am i beginning to learn mor~ about the · 
male body and clear up some of the mis
conceptions about myself thathave trou
bled me most 'of my life. 

FACT 

.Looking at an uncircumcised penis,the 
foreskin or prepuce is that loose skin . 

· that covers almost to the . ·tip of the 
penis. The whole penis only appears 
out of the foreskin when it is erect,or 

. when the foreskin is put led back inanually:. 
So the penis sUdes in and o~t of this ' 
sheath of skin,somewhat like.a ball point 
pen. Had i understood the similarity of 
animal and human ru:tatomy, i would have 
realized that what seemed different about 
dog's penises ~as merely the foreskin, 
which slid back when they got an erection. 
Circumcision is merely the cutting back 
.of this loose skin so that the extra 
flesh no longer covers the penis. 

' ., .. 

When an infant is circumcised after birth, 
usually £rom age · 3-8 days, circumcis-
ion is considered to be a relatively 
simple and harmless operation(tell that 
to the infant when he sees a doctor in a 
white mask,or a black-robed rabbi coming 
at his organ with a knife!) . The foreskin 
is pulled up o~er the penis with two hemo
stat foreceps(figure 1); an incision is 
made down the middle of the foreskin(figure 
2),then from this point an incision is _ 
made halfway round in each direction, the 
two incisions meeting just below the 
frenum(figure 3). In some methods, a clamp 
(a) is used to make the circular inci- · 
sian ~asier. There is little bleeding, and 
in the newborn infant stitches aren't us-

C..\~ CUM C \ 5 \ON 1 . c o\-\\-·\"ut.cl. •· 
ually required , though the penis does 
remain swollen and sore for 3-4 days. How
ever , there have been a few.cas~s of d?cu~ 
men ted d~at]\s 9ue to compl1cat10ns ans
ing from this operation,and adult circUm
cision is a more painful,dangerous opera
tion. The circumcis ~on operation in an 

· infant leaves no visible scars or marks 
in later life . -~ ~~0-

In the 
Hebrew ceremony, the operator (Moa1l),after 
the foreskin has been cut away and buried 
in soiL, takes a mouthful of wine ,places· 
the glans(tip) in his mouth and su~ks the 
blood out of it. This is repeated three 
tiJI1.3s. Though this probably serves an anti
septic function, I could findno expl<;ma
tion for this ritual,other than that It 
makes the child(and the operator!) feel 
.goo4. Interestingly enough,in uptight ~er
ika this part of the ritual has been el1m
inatetl,except in the mostorthodox circles. 

Many medical I?eople fe~l that. the circum
cision operat10n that IS routinely per
formed in most amerikan hospitals today 
has no valid medical basis and is a 
carry over from the ancient hebrew rit
ual.Others defend circumcision on the 
grounds that it is a ~eterrent ag~inst 
venereal disease,cervical and penile 
cancer. And then there are the less tan
gible benefits .•. Goodwin has stated that 
circumcision is a beautification com- , · 

parable to rhinoplasty, and a circum
cised penis appears in its flaccid state 
as an erect uncircumcised organ--a 
beaut~~l_ in_s_t~~e_nt ~_E_~ecise int~." · 
-Listed below are some of the most Im
portant pros and coreS for circumcision. 
. WHY? 

One of the reasor1s aJva-riced for rou-
tine c-ircumcision is to prevent phimosis, 
a condition. where the foreskin is ·not 
completely retractable. 

It is really not until the age 

of three that 90% of boys have com- ' 
pletely retractable fo:e~k~. After the 
age of three this condition IS so rare 
that some doctors think that it would 
be reasonable to wait until this condit
ion can be diagnosed before performing 
circiuncision. 

An other argument is that circunicision is 
of value in prev~nting venereal disease. 
There have been ·studies that have proven 
that V /D is indeed highe·r in . cultures where 
circumcision is not performed~ However, · 
they have neglecte~ the fact that these 
cultures are also in the lower socioecono- · 
mic groups,in which there is less possib
ility for adequate .personal hygiene and 

·education about the prevention of vener
eal disease. 

Another re~son put forward for routine 
circumcision is that there is a higher 
incidence of cervical cancer in women with 
uncircumcis.ed partners, and penile cancer 
in ·men who are uncircumcised. Lack pf 
c~rcumcision supposedly leads to the acc
umulat~on of smegma beneath the foreskin, 
and smegma has been thought to be carcino
genic(cancer causing).Again, while circum
cisiol'l. probably improves the hygienic status 
of the pertis , this is no reason for the · · 
foreskin's rentoval. If men were more con-· 
cerned about their women partners,especially 
sextially, they would naturallb be practicing 
better hygiene. It is incredi le to think 
that many men think that women who don't 
douche are unclean, but never consider 
cleaning their penis before sex. The medi
cal profession would rather circuncise · 

. themselves(they are mostly male) than adopt 
a more feminist outlook and actually con
sider what effect their bodies have on wo
men.Nowhere in my research did i · hear any 
argument for ~r against circumcision that 
in ·any real way consider1d its relation to 
women. . 
On the other · hand·, it has been proven that 
in the circumcised penis the incidence · of 
meatal(the meatus is the- slit at the tip of 
the glans) ulcers is significantly increa
ced precisely because the glans is deprived 
of the protection of the foreskin. 

But it is clear to me that in this society, 
· circumcision · is another· superficial way of 
dealing with the · fact that m6st people . . 
know very little about thier b~dies. The · 
medical profession chooses to eliminate the 

· foreskin, in the same way that t hey are r 

willing to prescribe drugs to cure certain 
symptoms, while ignoring the underlying 

. - -
causes~ 



The. Ma.. fe Hormone 
I spent a day in a _local medical school 
librarr ·checking on what research had 
been done on the 'male honoone' testo
sterone. I used · an index called "1Ho
logical Abstracts' t. to find articles in 
journals. 
The key article ~ found was 'Plasma Tes
tosterone and Seme~ Analysi s in Male 
Horosexuals' by R. !;:. Kolodny, W. H. 
Masters, and others, in the New ~gland 
Journal of Medicine, 11/18/71. p. 1170. 
At the end of this article are speciFc 
references to all the major types of re
search being done with testosterone . 
Bec-ause testosterone is ·linked to sex 
characteristics, and because as a hormone 
in the blood it is easy to measure, some 
experiments have ~een ~one searching for 
&Simplistic relat10nsh1p betw~en testo
sterone levels and homosexual1ty. 
'1\C types of experiments have been done , ' 
one type with lower animals, the other 
with hunans. 

'The experiments with humans were beg~~ by 
' Loraine and followed up by Kolodny. · Kolod

ny studied eighty volunteers, thirty homo
sexual males and fifty het~rosexual males. 
Tie major finding in the study by Kolo~y 
and Masters is the lower testosterone le
vels in pre"dominantly and exclusively ho-

1 mosexual men. The experimenters point out 

1 that there j.s not . a: significant relation
ship between testosterone levels and im
potence, nor with problemS with erections 
nor with desire to have sex·. Finally~ the 
experimenters make it clear that it is 
just as likely if not more so, that a ho .• 
mosexual life style causes the brain to 
lower testosterone levels (via the hypo
thalamus), as · it is .that a biological 
lack of testosterone causes a homosexual 
way of life. 
Though the limits are obvious in such 
research ( the small gi-oup studied, the 
researcher's admission that it· is impos
sible to say anything about cause and 
effect ) we should still be very wary 
of such 'science'. It is not 'object
ive.' It is a potential tool in the 
service of heterosexual male dominance 
and if there are chemical links dis
covered, they roay be used eventually 
as shock treatment and aversion thera
PY are riow to destroy and dehumanize 
gay people. 

P.-t · 

At the Beach 

· Sunday I went to the beach pretty odd 
th:ing to do very rare with also lots of 
ways people/hippies/kids are supposed t o 
do in the country very odd my body beinK 
very heavy - more.. attention being paid to 
the coveri~gs than the insides but that's 
all supposed to disappear when you come 
in contact with all this nature all over 
the place. I mean it was neat to ruil 
around in the .sand and feel the ocean al l 
around but it also felt like that ' s what 
was expeCted of me - having to do this ' 
stuff· and having fun but being expected _ 
to have that fun in that 8 hrs. out of 3 
months . Becoming cynical about taking care 
o-f my body - not taki ng care ·as much as 
paying attention to it. a reaction to -what 
makes me scared - not being open being able 
to touch somebody without it being incre
dibly heavy and awkward - but feel ing l ike 
you're supposed to be able to do that 
catis~ we're not all that fucked up. I 
feel afraid of n9t caring about the other 
person in some real way (long lasting . 
closeness =?= ) feeling guilty that I ' d 
be ripping them off, beeR-use I 'in real con= 
scious about only going so far and then 
getting totally freaked abou~ what might 
go on. I think I look pretty good with 
clothes on- feel real wierd without them. 
a lot easier to be open and safe with t hem 
than without them. I love . to eat.. Some-
times I see being fat (not really) as a 
way of being funny and people not t aking 
you too seriously • • • (clothes and image) 
see look, I don't ·care that much - - I 
think about how .! look a lot of the time 
(I don't know how much that i t, but a 
bunch) I wish I was sk nny and I didn ' t 
f- ~ve fat thighs -- I used to have huge 
thighs and a huge double chin. Eating 
became just about ·my only fun . I got 
so fat I couldn ' t even imagine how fat I 
was. I 'think people thought I was fatter 
than I realized. 

MWking love with men - god what an incre
dible freakout unbelievable horror the 
first time I ' bet I try to .be cool noncha
lant? but scared witless. Trying to be 
close without falling into stereotyped 
ways to be.. A horrible big pig unbeliev
able, maybe not, but relax which is what 
I 1m not being now but . • . Saturday night 
we went dancing at the White Horse (gay 
bar) I got into it eventually I had fun 
except I couldn't help feeiirig i t was all 
real competitive or something but it was 
fim anyW'ay. - George 

R A c ' s M M;~:UNITY 
About 3 y ears ago, I was in a poli t i?ll 
and living col lective (composed of_wh1te 
men and women) that set as Qne of 1ts 
goals giving up white skin .privilege . 
Since we were also involved in that other 
movement acti vi ty then in vogue - smash
ing monogamy - a corrolary was deve~oped 
of 'de-honkifying' our sexual relat1on
ships wit h each other . 

The .effort and the thinking behi nd it 
were racist and sexist. However, i t was 
a first effort to personalize my pol:i,. t i cs 
and it made me a:ware of mY body. as spe
cifically :whi te,' with all th~t implied 
culturally ' and politically • . I began to · 
think about and try to deal with my emo
tional sterility and physical stiffness , 
my lack of wannth or spontaneity, ·t he 
way I over-intellectualized. 

The· experience also clarified for ine the 
roots of sane of my racism in sexism and 
sexual atti tudes. 

I remember once, a 'woman in the collect 
ive told one of the man t hat although he 
could really fuck good, he wotild never 
be as good as so-and-so, her black for
mer lover. He shouldn't t ake that per 
sonally, she said; it was just that so
and-so was after all black, and cultur
ally he just J<new howt'OCTo it, whereas 
the white man was sti ll a ·hankie. _ . 

The women in t he collective had precioUs 
few defenses , let alone weapons , against 
thei r exploitation and oppression by the 
' revolutionary' male supremacists of the 
col-lective. Since she had been limited 
to a role of arbiter of his ·.sexual per
fonnance, she made full use of it to · 
cut him to the quick with her re~rk • . 
The conment , which t he man had in· fact 
invite~ ·with his pseudo-'black' strutting 
•:indicated·, t hough, a shared acceptance 
of the myth of the cool black stud. 

. His r esponse might .have seemed pathetic, 
. asnis f r agile .ego shriveled, except t hat 
it indicated that at the root of ·his 'an
ti - racist' pol itics wqs a racist vision 
of a way to enhance his power as a man 
by ripping of f black culture . (Als~, of 
course , his p·atlws was a device to hold 
the woman ·in l~e) . 

I t seems to me that whatever the differ
ences in material exploitation, all women 
and black men are oppressed in common by 
being defined as -exclusively sexual be 
ings, and therefore ' inferior' · to white . 
men . 

My saying that a black man is 'more of 
a Jilan than me ' in fact objectifies him 
in sexual tenns, and really serves to 
maintain niy sense of supremacy. When I 
shudder or cringe at a black man passing 
.me on the street because I read his body 
l anguage as · expressing an assertion ·of 
his masculinity that I cannot match, I'm 
expressing my fear of losing my white -su
premacy, and my own internalized accept~ 
ance of masculine hierarchi es . 

A s imilar thing tised to happen when . I saw 
a black man and -a white woman togeth~r, I 
immediately assumed a sexual connect1o~. 
A gay friend of mine has the same fee~1ng 
whenever -he sees a black man and a wh1te 
man together. 

In t his way I ref lect the strategy of 
richer more power -ful white men thm:t I, 
who maintain t heir position atop soc1ety 
by defining the Cultural and poli!ical 
challenge of black men and ~omen m. 
purely sexual tenns ( that 1s , pushmg 
the myth of the black -:-.1c:.tr iarchy and the 
'superfly' image of black marihood) . 

''Manhood' is in fact an i deology and a 
weapon of the oppressor. 

. "nt ic.J.A~ !_ "ft • 



PART 5 
THE FAMILY 

there is an i.Dage of a supposedly ideal ta
mily which is typified by the old 1V show 
Father .Knows Best. Many families are op
pressed by this middle class stereotype, 
such as poor families and those of 3rd . . 
World and different ethnic groups~ In the 
real world, people die, parents are separ
rated or divorced, women work, fathers are 
unemployed, children are forced .to run away 
from home. Some couples are childless, and 
of course there are clykes and faggots. we 

· who don't measure up ' to the ideal often 
' 'lust' after this imagined paradise, and 
blame ourselves or our families fer not 
finding that fulfillment. · 

The family is not a place of happy and 
ordered growth , not a private refuge from 
soc: iety. It is one of t}!e main insti t~· 
tions of social control. We can see th1s 
because people who are outside the family 
are often in sitUAtions of more direct, un
disguised social contrQl; such as juvenile 
halls, orphanages, or old age homes. In 
the case of 'welfare mothers', their entire. 
survival is in the hands of the state. Gay 
people and conmunal living situations are 
suppressed. 

The aim of this social .control thru the fa 
mily i~ to maintain male supremacy. Male 
supremacy is the control of women's perso
nal, political, and economic 1i ves by • men 
for men's benefit. There are important 
links between ~exism (male supremacy) and 
the exploitive divisions among people on 
. the basis of race, economic class, age, & 
sexual identity. We're not. prepared now 
as a collective to isolate one of these as 
a first cause of exploitation and oppress
ion. 'Ihe patriarchal (father-dominated) ,' 
family is a tmi.t created to enforce this . ' 
system. 

The essence of the 'nuclear' family (a 
man, 'his' ' wife, and 'their' children) is 
to isolate women from one another,. in in
dividual homes , and prevent any tmi. ty · a
mong ·them. In isolation, each woman is 
psycl1ologically, physically, and material
ly exploited by her .husband in tl'Rname of 

·natural family- life. 

colle -ctive 
statement 

The family occup1es a cent raJ. . position. in 
the US economic system. The modern vana
tion of the family seems to have been de~e
loped by adapting the older/ extended. f~ly 
forms to the needs of industrial cap1tal1sm. 
·Since the produ~tion of g()O~ __ ct.tange~ (from 

farming and family-based small handi~rafts 
into mass manufacturing based on arnues of 
workers) extended families could no longe1 
~etby. 

The· family ftmctions as an economi.c. tm1 t . 
with a life of .its own. It'·s thr . .mam . 
place where most goods produced m our so-

-ciety are consumed, a :o~e stres:e~ by ad: 
vertisements and the media. Fam1hes are 
trained to compete in consuming goods. 
Credit is readily available for hard goo~ 
like autos; almost ~o-one ever gets credit 
~or groceries. 

The woman (wife/mother) is' usually placed 
in charge of consumption for the family. 
She does not decide on policy, she just 
carries thue responsibility. In fact/wo~ 
men's worl< of all kinds is one of the JI1alil 
benefits society at large derives from the 
family. - Converting raw materials into. . 
food and clothing, maintaining the fam1ly 
in whatever way is necessary or possible; 
these are enormous industries when · seen 
on their true scale. 

These services~ maintain
ing the entire class of male workers, are 
what enable society to run at all. In ad
ilition, many women work outside the home, 
supporting their families with two types 
of labor; 

The family is a .place that absorbs .dil.d har
bors oppression; where pain and anger,_ Jove 
and the wealth of feelings and actions that 
people experience are confined; s? as not · 
to disrup~_ the system and the ruhng class. 

Workers who can't express their anger to 
their superiors or bosses, who can't act 
on that anger to -change their working con
ditions by taking control of the means pf 
production, frequently bring that anger 
home. Within the family, it is expressed 
perhaps covertly towards other members of 
the family. It is the woman's role to 
nurture the man so that he is willing to 
return to alienated work. 

Internally, the family mechanism allows 
each member to pass the oppression it re
ceives on down to the next lowest member. 
Father dumps ·on the mother and children; 
rother takes it out on the children, and 
each child on the next youngest. The 
children are allowed one ' escape ' mecha
nism. They can get back at their parents, 
especially their mother, by accunulating 
petty little irritations. }1others are · 
expected to take it, so· most of the 
abuse of the family is h~aped on · them in 
the end. · 

The family as it is currently set up in 
fact serves many interests inen might have 
in not doing shit work, in not sh~ring res · 
ponsibility for clrild-raising, in retain
ing the emotional servfces of a wife. 

Bu t tho' a man's w'ord may be law within 
the family~ many men are · exploited by the 
state and by their employers, oppress'ed 
for their race, religion, national ori
gins, or class position. The value of 
the family in accunulating and inheriting 
wealth are quite meaningless for masses 
of m~n. And the b\lrdens of family men 
under the present social order can be 
enormous ; a man may have to care . for an 
ill wife or aging parents.Certainly the 
creation of socialized responsibility for 
housework, child-rearing and health care, 
and of liberating alternatives for old 
and young people, would relieve many men 
of great burdens, well worth giving up 
the mastery of his privatized domain. 

Yet the same man may have a son, broth~r, 
or cousin in an entirely different class 
pbsition, who had maid service while grow
ing up, takes no responsibility for house
work or clrildcare, for whom no external 
circunstances Change his ex-

ploit~ve superiority over his wife and 
family at home. (In the fluid Alleri can 
econany, f~ly ties often link and mys
tify people, of contradictory class posi 
tion5 . ) So there is .no general answer 
to ·the question, ar~ men oppressed in the 
family; it varies according to specific 
econanic and social situations. 

Yet many men believe quite strongly that 
. they are oppressed by women. We think 
this is a false consciousness -- that is, 
actions taken on the basis of that belief 
won't change thing: . for the better. In 
fact, such thinking keeps women and men 
in their pl ace. 

There is a conmon belief that men are 
somehow trapped in the family, that mar
riage means giving up t he "f reedom of ba-
chelorhood, and being tied Q.~. ___ Despite 
the benefits we receive from having wives, 
we often resent the women we live with, 
and their demands on us. 

The material basis for this idea lies in 
. the realities of the battle of the sexes. 
The -weapons women have, to make a life for 
themselves (When they are in a subordinate 
positions· and restricted to the narrow con
fines -of family life) are very intimate 
and personal ones . They are forced to 
conduct a kind of guerrilla warfare against 
an individual male that can make a family 
torture for a man despite his supremacy 
within it. 

This · antagonism based on social and econo
mic realities will go on despite the love 
a man and a woman may have for each other. 
It won't be solved by resentment on a man's 
part or an attempt to reassert his author
ity. We DUJSt stop seeing women's needs as 
unjust demands ; instead men who live with 
women can begin to share fully in household 
responsibilities and to equalize roles and 

. authority in the house . 

Men have an interest in transforming the 
family because family life under male supre
macy does limit and dehumanize men .as well~ 
The family perverts and stifles men's real 
emotional lives because relationships with
in it are not free and equal, but always 
aimed at preserving the dominance of the 
male (or sometimes on the woman'~ part to
wards sti>verting it). In the faniily, most 
men are as alienated from love by their 
power as they are, in the market, alienated 
~_work by t?-eir powerlessness . . 

c.oM-\ntA~ iV\iicle \,~cJ< c.cver ... 



GUfDELIN£S FOR 
The following guideJ,ines will be of help in the 

struggle with nia.le chauvinism, particularly as it 
rel ates to t he birth of a baby. Some prefacing is 
necessary: 

First , one's entire world changes with the birth 
of a baby . Tnere is no real way to prepare for 
this c:1ange , and there's no turning back. Tne 
responsibility is greater than you will ever ima
gine , unt:i:l it happens to you. 

Second, given. ti1is CO!Jlll ete change in your mun-. 
dane world, given this increased responsibility, 
saneone is going to have to act on it. The baby 
is the reality. It i .s unable to do .anything for 
its'elf. So , if th~ baby can't do anything ru:d one 
parent won ' t do anything , the other parent Wlll 
have to do everything . . . 

Now because it is "traditional" for tne wanan 
to tak; corrplet~ care of the baby, if the lllai_l . 
doesn ' t pick up on his share , she probably Wlll 
do it all. But in these days of 9reater awareness 
of oppression , the relationship won't last through 
the anger that the chauvinism will create. If ~ou 
pri ze your relatior;,s,hi~- study. t,h~~e,e~ine~ 
carefully ·- .,. ~"- " ·•""''lti.• · " 

}~0 1 't:~~~ ' • ' I , . 

i}'~~-~~;:r~/ 

] ) Fathers should do everything , repeat. every
thing, ar0und the :1ouse for the first ' si~ weeks: 
T.~s means keeping the house as neat as lt is wnen 
the wanan is sharing the work. This means washing 
(very often now , because of diapers), cooking(make . 
cassarol es on 3unday if you work during the week
wori!en have done this for ·years), cleaning anti dis-. 
hes--you name it, whatever is necessary--~ 
bei ~ asked told or wheedled into it . 

2 Get ·up at night for at least one feedingfor 
a br~astfed baby(and for one-half of all the feed
ings of a bottl e fed baby) . You can't breastfeed, 
but you can get something to drink for the motlJer. ' 
breastfeeding makes one incredibly thirsty, and 
you can keep her company , quietly, at that loQely 
hour . Besides if you get up often and get ·tired, 
too , you wil l unders tand how precious baby's nap 
time is to its mother, and Will cooperate in keep
ing the house quiet, etc. 

3) Take the baby for walks ~n some kind of baby 
carrier, so the new mother can take a nap, wasl;l 
i1er hair in ·peace , or read a book. Take these 
walks at 6:30 a~, when baby is ~wake and mother is 
exhausted. At first young mothers .often don ' t get 
to sleep .for longer -than 1 1/2 hours at a time, so 
all naps are appreciated. 

4) Don ' t pass the ·baby back to mother everytline 
it cries. Learn to comfort it as well as its 
mother does . · She may t,ave the goods whe!) the baby 

Fathers 
can be comforted only by the breast , but there are 
lots of times that baby needs comforti ng when it ' s 
not the~ breast ti1at does the trick . Learn the 
tricks that do. Jostle the baby, walk around wi th 

· it, take it for a walk, burp it . 
5) Learn to take care of the baby tenderl y . You 

si1ould be able to change it, pick i t up and carry 
it while- it sleeps . If you don ' t l earn these 
tricks, you'll be providing yourself wit h an ·excuse 
for handing i t back to mother each time. 

6) You can suggest, but don't criticize your 
· wife ' s handling of the baby especially if you do 

not care for the baby 1/2 of t he time. Fbr-exarrple, 
your wife t hinks the baby i s tired but it won't go· 
to sleep. Reali ze that she could be right or wro!'Jg, 
--it's a l ot of guesswor k , especially with the 
first baby. Coupled wit h t)'lis , fathers must ),earn 

to take l eadership f rom mot hers when the mother is ' 
~ng the suggest ions and i s right. 

7) Don' t have sex , or e ven request to have ~ex 
, until . your wif e asks you. She knows best how her 
vagina feel s , how tired she i s etc. 

8) Bef ore you g6 out, t hink to get t ogether a 
diaper bag f or the baby . Don 't leave these things 

your wife every time. 
9) When the ·baby gets older, don't assume that 

your wif e is in charge of it; take t he initiative 
in gettillg babysitters 1/2 of the time. At partie~ 
or on .the beach , ~ keep an eye on the baby , too. 

10) Think! Are you able to read while the baby 
is AWAKE? I s your wife? 'If she isn't, then do 
somethillg about i t. 

II) l'len should attempt to br ing milk i nt o t heir· 
bodies . Studies have shown that women who have 
not had babies,and some "native" men have milk in 
their breasts , just as a result of the baby suck
ing. Putting a ne<v- born to the breast i s the very 
best way to deal with the mystery of "what to do 
1-1ith the baby" . It is usually what they want ; 
and tr.ey don ' t always Wd.llt milk when they want t o -
suck , so here is the man's opportunity . Not only · 
that, but if the •= put the baby to hi s breast 
first and only put it on the mother' s breast when 
it positively did want somethi ng to eat , before 
long the man might have milk, and then the couple 
would E"'i\2.): be sharing what a very young baby 
means . Closeness woul d resul t , and so would 
understanding , when . the man got sore nipples en-: . 
gorgement etc . So often babies are handed back t o 
mother because she· ''has the goods" let' s see if 
\•Te can put an end to :vet another good excuse f or 
rrB.intaining roles as they are . fl'uc"tfl $l.s-l'r~Ge 

What / 

I Learned 
from M-y 

Family 
My family, father, mothe:, two ymmger 

brothers and 100, is_ a typ1cal WASP 
family. We lived in a Jlliddle·middle 
class house in a midwestern ·small :town· 
Power in our family originate~ from my 
father, who I have always thought of as 
very angry and insistent, yet cold to 
100 • Once recently when we talked he 
told 100 he thm,tght he was the ~re emo
tional of my parents, an idea that 
shocked me. Here was a man wham I 
knew for so many years, and yet my per
ception of him was ·so di~fer~t f!Om 
his own. I think he's half nght, he 
is very emotional, but since I am so 
like him, I never tmderstood what he 
was doing. · Like me, he can't express 
his feelings ~ry. well: they come put 

· in our anger and resentment, but seldan 
can -w-e tell others we like them with
out feeling embarassed. Neither · of us 
k:n~ I think, about working out 
probl~ms. I yell, I demand, but. I.~ 
so insecure about myse~f that cr1t1~1sn 
reduces 100 _to 'cringing s}¥mie ~- · In order 
to feel goOd, I have to be nght. Very 
Protestant, and )ust like my father, 
too. Those· emotional barricades have 
allO'W'ed us lots of power to make 
others fulfill our needs, but neither of 
us has been very haPPY about cutting 
ourselves off from other options. 

l.fy mother, on the other hand, · is not 
allowed to be emotional or angry. 
She can only. describ~ her anger, she 
cannot express it directly. If she . 
did let it out, I think my father would 
be furious. Though she a~~t always 
seems calm and cheerful, . I wonder what 
she thinks about during her ·afternoon 
rest as she sits and looks out the 
lfving room window; She could be angry 
with us chilqren, but even then she 
could be shouted down by one of us . A , . 
woman in a house with one adult man and 
three apprentice men is not given very 
much roam to get her nee~ fulfilled. 

My relationship with my mother was 
based mainly . on what I saw in my 
father's relationship with her~ I 
participated in the cruel jokes 
directed at her. I carne ho100 from 
school expecting her to pay attention 
to me as I told about how tmhappy I 
was all day. I was afraid to tell her 
that .the real _reason l was tmhappy was 
because . I was queer. I got mad when she 
suggested remedies because I didn't 
want her to think I might be wrong • She 
provided 'my only emotional relationship 
in the family and the only outlet for 
much of my pain, but I had to have it on 
my tenns. 

I got martiE~d three years ago on the 
basis of many expectations about what 
should be. First I wanted love, that 
is, someone who loved me as a special -
person. I was not capable, I thought, 
of being llin love:" · I was .willing to 
settle for lpvjng someone by liking her 
and developing a caring_ that came fran 
longtime a5sociat~on. I , felt that since 
Jane was in love with me, my feeling 
for her must have _been love too. I 
had been afraid of sex with women · for a 
long ·time, . so the fact that Jane 
enjoyed our lovemaking made me feel very 
canpetent and'more sexual that ever 
be'fore. I had been trying to go 
straiiht for a long _time, US:w!ll~ ._ 
feeling like a failure in bed Wl.~ a 
woman. The chance of · fiJ_lally ~ecanillg a 
man married and maybe Wlth children, 
se~d l i ke the opportunity for .self
respect I' ~d wanted. I also ~sperate:
ly needed 1;he stability a marr1age 
wuld bring so that I could put together 
my life, which had fa~len ~art so 
~letely. Jane belleved m me and. 
approved of- 100 in a· way that no one ever 
had. I needed that; ~ -fac~, I be-
came dependent on her J.D~I~ediately . 
The prospect of a woman who cared about 
me and was available to talk ~o 100 
24 hours a day was very pleasmg~ 



Now the question for me to ask myself is 
where did I get these expectations of 
haw men and women should be together. 
Much of the idea of romantic attachment, 
which I thought was a necessary response 
that I lacked, came from the bombardment 
of TV, radio, books , and friends . 1-iy 
image of how _ a married couple really 
acted came from watching my parents. 
Mbst of all, I needed to be married in 

.. ·order to be like what I romanticized 
my family to · be. I remembered them, 6 
years after I left home, as a happy . 
group full of feeling for each other. I 
had forgotten about my pain because of 
my :Qeed for stability. · One of the most 
:inJ>ortant things I wanted was a wife 
like niy mother, ·a woman who wquld 
comfort me, lis ten to me, enjoy my 
every action, in short, fill all my 
erotional needs . 

Of course, a lliarriage based . on such 
expectations was bound to fail. I 
couldn 1 t mainta,in my part of the· rel
ationship. Making love soon became · a 
burden or an obligation, ·so I never 
wanted it. Also Jane had her own needs 
in relationships whic;:h I' hadn 1t planned 
for. . I didn't e:X:pect that I would have 
to be affectionate and physi~ so -much 
or -so continuously~ I made an imaginary 
line down the middle of our bed, daring 
her. to cross it. Also, I discovered · 
that I resented Jane's abilities and· 
skills. I tried to inak.e her give up 
her career until we both finished 
school. If I had to work, so did she. 
When she r~~ed to accede to my ex~ 
pectations of how women pursue thei'r 
careers, I bec.aroo critical of how she 
did things . In general; I became very 
sullen and withdrawn. I would refuse to 
talk to her except when I wanted to · 
critiCize. 

. How is all tp.iS male power and inade
quacy, ~recited? The pressure of society 
at large is funnelled through each 
individual family, reprodUcing little 
men and little women in its image. I 
learned to be and act like my father. 

)The fact that I was gay seemed to be 
only an encumbrance· that provented me 
from being a real person. I believe ·I 

- wasn't aware of wMting to be· like my 
father (in fact, I t .ried not to be}, 
but his ways became mine. The advan
tages were obv1otis: I could be success· 
ful and could have p()W~r over people . . 

· fa.tv'll'(, '""'+i"'ued ... 1 

I want to talk now about some ot the 
things that come . up ·in m)r gay relation· 
ships where the main patterns come 
eli reet;Jy from my family . The most fam
il .ar pattern is based on my relation
ship with my brother Andy, two' years . 
younger than me. We bickered and fought 
all the time. I was always afraid that 
he would get some special pri vile~s 
and I would .lose out. Becuase I was· 
always resentful of his exceptional _ 
athletic, skills and his ease in making 
friends, I would criticize him constant· 
ly an an attempt to belittle those 
skills. · 

A. · typical relationship pattern: - a 
close friendship with another faggot 
develops. As we get to lmow each other 
pretty well I beg~ to be very critical 
and nasty much of the time~ I am inse
cu:e about · my friend deciding to stop 
bemg close to me and I resent him · 
bec~use I think he might just do that, 
dec1de to leave me alone.. I am just 
barely beginning to believe people 
act~l~y like me. The insecurity is 
beg1nnmg to- fade a little as we all 
devleop more communal-collective faggot 
ways of relating. · 

· But while the insecurity is still here, 
let me tell more about it. . Part of the 
wotry becomes jealousy, but much of it 
b~comes the brother rivalry pattern. I 
t:r to belittle my friend and criticize 
hl)ll all the time. I draw him into 
bickering over seemingly trivial events. 
!t is a way of easing tension I learned 
m my family. · ~ike my father, I can 
express resentment very well. · I can 1 t 
e~ress my real fears_ or even my posi~ 
~ ve love·· and caring for others. Love 
lS _ represen~ed in my mind mainly· as 
f~a: of losmg out, almost never as 
hking. . . 

w ho.t:. I 
'I 

There are many other things I could 
describe as carry..:overs from family 
patterns, sexual fears and worries about 
responsibility are two of them. Instead 
I wan~ to mention two tliings I . am just 

. lea:nmg about, ways in which my family 
t:~ned me to be a contributing Amerfcan 
c1t1zen. In 1949; my father, who . 
worked for the State of Michigan, was 
given a choice of moving to a Detroit 

office or m:;>ving to an office in Alpena, 
about 200 mles noM:/, ·of Detroit. He 
picked Alpena, a city of 15,000 people~ . 
surrourtded by fanning towns and domin-: 
ated by one huge factory ,that made 
cement. The re,ason h.e·, with my mother's 
~greement, wanted to move to Alpena was 
fust that they had two kids ·and didri't 
want to raise a family in Detroit. ' 
Second, my fathei- wanted to live some
place where he _could feel rooted in a 
community, where he couid contribute to 
that conmuni ty. I grew up there. 
Alpena has grown little -since 1950, 
becavse it is so sheltered and so far 
north: It has always been a coinplete-

- ly wh1 t~ town. A1 though there arne . 
many Indians living in farm communi ties 
ar-ound the county, few Indians are ever 
seen in town. The farms around Alpena 
grow mostly fruit; to pick the fruit 

migrant laborers,t mostly Chicanos are 
hired every year for the se~on. 'They 
are rarely seen and .probably unwelcome 
in town. No blacks moved into Alpena 
until about two years ago. 

'My fa-t'ner's wish to be in a connnunity 
came t~. It was a very uniform Ame,
i~ soc1ety I grew up in: I thought 
Dick and Jane_boo~ were very realiStic 
th~n. My famly 1s now important and 
useful in bath church and school affairs 
and they have ·many. friends . They are 
pretty happy, I -think. But their 
happiness was bough~ at such a price. I 
lmow_some of the pn~e bec~use I pay it, 
t~- I mow ~nly ffilqdle.,cla.Ss white 

people. . l hav~ ~ hard time examining 
and shar~g P!l Vlleges I gained from 
~uch a s1tuat1on. In fact, it is only 
m tJ:te past f~w years · that I have 
realized any need to eliminate prjvi
leges and change society. _pe;d · 

FroY'V't 



Staccato 
I guess I'm glad my father cii.dn' t kill 

anyone hut just fed the killers. and the 
captain. Home on leave for a few days 
enough time for · a 11quickie", · (me) then 
back to the north Atlantic to make 
scrambled eggs for the ashcan throwers 
throwin' at sinister undetwater . Germans 
for the sake of democracy the second 
time around. A star-spangled cumwad +9 
months and I joined my family; the only 
child for a long time in birthtown New 
York and·later in dad's. Chicago. 

fragments 
In back-of-the-yards chicago I 

meet my Bohemian old -world grandmother, 
hear strange lanFges s}X)ken and see 
other people li vmg around the house in 
an allmost conmunal, industrial peasant · 
style. Uncles, aunt, cousin and dying
in-bed grandfather all in the same 
apartment and what seems to be thousands 
of read-headed Irish kids next-door ' 
downstairs. We •move someplace down the 
street and I remain the only child for 
years till sometime ' in the fifties sud
denly a sister (I can recall starinS! in-
to the crib in disbelief 'who is 

THIS?'). A few years later later Bam! 
A second sister. Suddenly I am not the 
only one but am torn from a second womb. 
On my own. 

Slap! 'Write with your right hand 
you lefthanded freak~' They teach with 
steel-edged rulers. ljistory of the wotld 
saysthat ~e protestants £ucked-up . 
Europe and the Moslems were animal:. . 
like infidels while the next lesson is 
al-jabr or rather Algebra. Sister Ivan · 
(of course called the terrible), princi
pal and head nun keeps you after school 
for punishme:nt and says to polish the 

classroom baseboard till it 'shines 
like a nigger• s heel' . Dad and !.1om 
scrimp along --to pay tuitions and other 
donations which increase with each 
~ear saying that a catholic education 
1s better in quali :tY than those puplic 
schools. You start to think of public 
schools as evil worse than Sodom and 
wonder 1ffiat goes on in5,ide them. 

family 
. After. allday being molded by messi ~ 

a:r_uc pengmns . occurs an alloted play
time w~rld. Comics are read, warp lay 
rat-a-tat- t~t inrailro~d bushes rurming 
amucl< wondenng about each .other. Irmo
~nt investigation reveals startling 
differences between yourself and male 
younger cousin, briefly feeling good but 
left fi~ a circumcision puzzle in your 
head. , 

life 

Women of the Paris Commune 1871. 

~T,A.c.CATO FRAGM~NTS 
c.o~\n"'ed ... 

Lifting uP her dirty dress, the 
landlord's daughter shows you and friend 
a. sevel!-· year old 'snatch' . After ; looking 
w1th mne ·year old eyes you think 'so 
what' and . refuse to pay the promised 
quarter-a-peek, she running upstairs to 
tell mama. Fatll.er fin¢; out. You think 
the whole world now knows. You never 
forget being beat with dad 1 s leather 
jacket: Guilt, . punishment , reward$· going 
round m circle_s dizzy with pain. 

. Questions arising are never 
asked, let alone answered.except in 
school where you learn that two 'our 
f~thers' and th~e 'hail marys' 
Wlll•work as a remedy for horniness 

. (the devil). 

About fifty medical students sur
round the chair in which I sit bab: 
b~ing ~di~ally with objective'scienti
flc cur1os~ty. I, the naked leprous 
center df mterest shivering on a cold 
metal _ stool. Professor · of Dennatolgy 
speakS; here we have a perfect ex
ample. Eighty percent total skin 

involvement. Notice the typical cir
cular lesions coalescing to form large 
patches. Notice, notice, NOTICE. They 
all ~ile , out of the room. TQe professor 
rema1.ns to tell me I' should get a hair-c 
cut. ' You look like a sissy with that 
hair' He says. 

, A .fellow hospital patient who has 
the . s~ d~sfi~ring, largely psycho
somatic skm disease .that I do (a fellow 
?hron~c Psoriatic) tells me 'it's a jew
Ish disease' (he being Jewish). I con
tend that I am l~ving, scaling, itching 
goy proof that Ius conclusion is too 
simplistic. We . both agree that our minds 
were trample? upon by armies of 'relig
l.ous _ze.al_; mne by pitiless crusades and 
J.?qUlSl tlons . and. his by Diaspora and 

ngorous survival eth:lc. · . 

Somehow you don't react the 
way you thought you would if sen-
tenc7d by an ominous, fearsome judge to 
do. t~. Instead you jl.lst suuffle through 
the b1~ metal doo~ay feeling nothing. 
No pan1c, no despa1r, no tears; just 
nothing. 



5TRU66Ll:N6 AGAINST 
'MALE CHAUVIN\SM 

IN PR\SON 
I want to describe some effects the prison ex
perience had on mY-sexual orientation. Several 
people have told me how strange it seemed that 
I spent so .much energy resisting· sexual involve
ments in prison while after I was released I 
began to get involved ip homosexual sex. 

Before going to prison, I had waged a long in
ner struggle against my homosexual impulses ,and 
had constantly felt very confuseQ. about mY sex
ual orientation. I had always had felt rn::>st e
rn::>tionally(and sexually) drawn to people, male 
or female, who seemed to be a lot like mYSelf. 
I ·had suppressed the homosexual potentialities 
and saved mYSelf sexually for those rare women 
that I identified closely with. 

. One girl I ·was close with, ~larya, told me she 
thought of me more as a brother than as a poten
ial lover. !flarly other wamen seemed to share 
that feeling. I was gentle and patient, and n<t 
aggressive in pursuing sex, since I felt aggres
siveness was repulsive and 'ugly. 

It was a big relief to me when just a couple 
of weeks before _! was due tog~ to prison, I be
gan having a heavily sexual relationship with a 
w?man named Janie. This quieted mY growing feam 
tnat I might oe interested in having a homosex
ual relationship with one of mY two close male 
friends . I felt I was enough of a fr.eal< and an 
outcast without being "queer" besides. These ti'O' 
relationships went right on as before with l!U!.<h 
'.lJ1Spoken and, suppressed, side by side' with mY 
new sexual relationship.! felt I had equal love 
for all three of these people. I also felt more 

mas9uline and "cool" because I was doing this 
c~urageous thing of going to prison · for rey be
llefs. In 1964-65, I didn't know anyone else 
who was doing that - so I felt morally superior 
too. 

After I went to prison, Janie and I carried on 
a very heavy and intimate correspondence. She 

·came to visit me as often as she could, and was 
a tremendous-moral support to me. I felt good 
about playing a masculine(strong, courageous , 
sure- of -mYse' f) role towards her ,arid I · tw.n;.;: 
she was kind of infatuated with the idea of ue
ing in love with an imprisoned draft resis~er. 
I was relieved to have the feeling that for · 
once in mY life I was "equal" to other men in 
having a sexual relationship with a woman. 

I .still believed in being warm and kind towards 
other men, although many c-f the other inmates 
in prison Harned me that this was a "dog eat 
dog" kind of pla,ce arid such trusting, open behar 
lor could only get me into troUble. It seemed . 
that for many of them, warmth and kindness were 
qualities they associated with women and femin-
ity, 2nd right away people began to tell me. . 
they were sexually aroused by me. 

I fii'st ran into trouble at Allenwood when I 
had been in prison barely a week. A ~. Mmed. 
Bostic made same passes at me and I was s~ 
what ambiguous in mY response. He seemed like 
a very nice and sensitive person ( but very 
very, confused) • I _ refused him sexually .but ' 
didn t put him dqwn. I was very honest with him 
and said a homosexual involvement for me wasn't 

totally out of the question although I knew I 
wouldn't want one for a very long time. Unfor
tunately, this gave him great hopes, and he 
kept pressing me .in the days that followed. Ap
parently he betrayed mY confidence and told sane 
of ·his friends how I had responded. A week later 
one guy attacked me without success, and the 
next day another one outwitted me and succeeded 
in ,raping me. 

Then I was transferred to Petersburg Reformatozy 
in Virgiilia, and I felt that for mY own safety 
I shouldn't tell anyone aoUbt mY secret homo
sexual potential. In that southern prison, 
there were a lot of' inmates who had exaggerated 
and rigid ideas about how men and women should 
act differently tr0m each other. 'Illere was gen
erally a very strong stereotyped opinion that 
any sexual involvement must involve rigid sex 
roles of he-man and weak woman. Strangely enoll!P 
I · accepted that idea--- even though I had never 
played any such roles when dealing with women . 

Other inmates 1Jho were interested in playing 
the role of masculine lover to a "queen" were 
very persistent in trying to erode mY sense of 
mY mm"masculinity ''. This ilas a constant threat 
to~ self-esteem. I grew to hate aggressive , 
macno people much more as a result _of those exp
eriences than I ever had before. r ·rebelled in
V.:ardly by making sure I never acted aggressive 
or boastful. I was proud of what I felt was 
mY quiet courage. 
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Since L was rejecting· things that seemed so ~ 
_basic to t"ne masculine stereotype, "I uncon- lllii 
sciously grew. to feel that I belonged more • • IIIII 

on the feminine side of the fence if I had to ~ 
choose a side---the side of the p~aceful gentle ~ 
and persecuted underdog. It seemed that ~cu- ~ ~ 
Unity stood for divisiveness,tensenes. s between lllii 
people, and aggressive ugliness while femininizy IIIII 
stood for gentleness and cooperating;with other ~ 
people in a floiendly way. Being exposed to such · ~ 
an overwhelmingly ugly type of maleness natura],.. 11111 

ly did strange things to mY self -image. After ~ 
oonths of this ''barrage of sexist propagaroa" IIIII 

I found I no longer cared whether people consl~ I ~ ~ 
ered me to be mascu;une or not. -;- ; . 

Speaking in terms coopletely removed fr~ g:n- L ~ 
der, I felt very repulsed by people who were lllii 
either quite aggressive and loud or else overly ~ IIIII 

r.r~ve ~d weak. (The trouble with the passive IV ~ 
· nine type was they seemed to expect me to ~ 

be strong and dominant and protective -~ which r"\ IIIII 
I couldn't do, ) At Petersbun;;, same of these L__i_ ~ 

~T~UG&Lt: IN P~lSON, cOY\ti'f'ued .. 
repulsive, loud guys were making passes at me 
alrn::>st the first day I got there. They freely 
admitted that they hoped to pressure me into 
being a passive woman-substitute. 

~zy problems were intensified because the word 
got around 'that I was a religious pacifist and 
would not fight back if attacked. The idea of 
becoming a "queen"- terrified me, since I felt 
i~ would distort my ·whole perso~lity alarming~ 
ly. I got very paranoid and didn't trust arrj 
other inmates. (At the time I was the only dr~ 
resister at .Petersburg.) 

Not fitting easily into any category of sexual 
behavior, I must have been threatening to some 
other inmates. I was· at first ostracized for net 
being 11TTJa.cho" and boastful, and soon also be
cause '! openly practiced racial integration. 
Since I broke the accepted patterns of behaVio~ 
and obviously did not play the sex games of ma:e 
hunters chasix1g female "prey", most of mY fell()l' 
inmates had troulbe believing that I had a girl 
friend 11on the ·street". A couple of hanoseiuals 
that . I met at different times just could not 
belfeve that I didn't .consider mYSelf one of 
them. 

I ~ very cautious in my relationships with ot
her irl:nates, not wanting to t~t mYSelf into 

1 homosexuailty.(I was not alone in this · tense
ness towards fellow prisoners-. others expressed· 
the same fears sailetimes. People. said that pri
son was not "the real .world" and 'that we must
n't forget what the wprld of two sexes was like. 
It was important to feel constantly frustrated 
at having no women around in oider to still 
pave de~rres · for· qontayt with .wbmen after we • 
·were· released). So all fall and \4nter; I was 
quite cold. towards other inmates, and passed 
up getting clo:>e to some of ·the really . sensit
ive ,beautiful guys I met. 

Finally in the spring I ha.d enough of that and 
· began to let down mY guard. I got into a clique 

of intellectual· freaks that included -some drUg 
offenders arid one horn::>sexual guy named Gee whom 
I had felt tense about for months:. He was very 
puzzling to me because he openly said he was gw 
. but he was certainly riot a queen. at all. He was 
quite self-assured, but sensitive; '1!1d he ac;:ted 
fairly. bitter-. · The idea of someone being homo
sexual but not _into "sex roles" was very inter
esting to · me, ~ I found I had a :rot" irl cOl!IIDn 
with him. Since I was still ve'ry tense about 
rnai;culinity· .and horn::>sexuality, I didn't get 
really close to him in the few weeks before we 
both went home on parole. But his personality 
)la.unted and fascinated me, and I thought about 
:him' for rn::>nths . 

I had to defend mYSelf psychologically so much 
in prison that when I got out I ·felt so much 
stronger and able to deal with almost any kind 
of ostracism. So I began expressing ~~Uself oore 
qpenly oore and rn::>re: cautiously and patiently 
at firSt , t"en gathering courage. Eventually I 
found that I wa.:? ready to try to satisfy rey 
long-suppressed drives towards homosexual--sex. 
I was very secretive at first but as time went 
on I tJecaJIJ9 oore and rn::>re open . . !'W rebellion 
against cool,cruel masculinity meant that I nwt 
be open in mY nonconfonnity. ''Ma.chisrn::> l!U!.St go.'! 
''We off the pig state by smashing manhood ..• " 

· J"Et=F ~tern+ . 

ATTICA Brothe'fS 
The creation and destruption of the Attica 1 

Commune were very significant events in my 
life, though I have never spent l!U!.Ch time in . 

.prison. As the black, brown, 8nd white men 
inside Attica united to confront the institu
tion tl?at demeaned and exploited them, I was 
roused , by their exemplary brotherhood, fran 
the deep depression I \ waS feeling at the time. 
They were demonstarting that we could defy the 
limits of our _existens:~; that I could .brecik 
out of 'mY sterile isolation. . 
I felt, as I · did · the first time I broke thru 
mY defenses with a small group of men to a 
state of collective vulnerability,. that bro
therhood was powerful, possible, and good. 
They were reaching out with their solidar
ity to people outside t~ prison; and I res
ponded to the assertion of their humanity, 
and to their demands for basic survival and 
dignity. . ' 

In qonfronting the prison; the prisoner's 
transfoi'med themselves. For four days, they 
democratically rationed their scant water 
food, and blankets, sharing them with the' 
guards they held hostage, with whom they 
dealt .with far greater humanity .than they had 
been treated. 

. they wepe exercising lncreCi1J?1e ;restril.iht) 
and tm,t they did not feel :a need to use 
vengeful macho violence to prove their mas
culinity. Coopare this . to the state Troop
ers who later gloried in .:their killings .. 

The !i;r.oundy;-ork was laid for the bloody inva
sion .by .the lies that the prisoners were 
murdering and sexually mutilating the 
guards. Rockefeller was playing on the sex-
),!8.1 fears and animosities that lie at the · 
root of raciSill. Yet inside the prison, 
the imlates, organized around their c~ 
oppression, were able to transcend thbse 
deep-rooted racial divisions . 

Because of that; the state moved to crush 
them. They were nrurdered and tortured and 
reviled in the pig media. But we shouidn 't 
forget the lessons they taught. 

I feel like I owe trre men iil Attica something 
because of the energy and the enlarged capa
city for · freedom they imparted t 'o me through 
the~ struggle . I feel like I l!U!.St. make the 
pigs answer for their brutality or be brutal 
ized by my passive acceptance of it. And I 
feel tha;t l cannot abandon mY ,brothers to a 
slow death at the han::ls of their captors 
with their prison anonymity restored. ~t 's 
why this headline still· says Attica: because 
for them, Attica continues. 

When they fought for ffeedan, I began· to recog
nize JOOre fully the ~ ways I am unfree. The 
racism which ~vents me 'fran seeing ·the 
ty o.f black men and w~n l!U!.St be dealt with as 
surely as the sexism and sex-role ster . .>typing 
that I struggle with oore comfortably in nw ev
eryday life· It bee~ impossible to ignore 
the anned, repressive power of the state. At
tica taught me how l!U!.ch I have to deal with 
that stands between me and ''Qrotherhood." 

·- M\,C.\1"E\. Nov \Ct<. 



I recall now how much I hated granmar school. 
The principal bawled ne out once at length_ 
for pissing on the front lawn of the school 
in front of 500 kids waiting for buses hare 
when I was 8. I told him I couldn't hold it in 
& if I ran to the bathroan I might miss my bus. 
I should've nm to the bathroan & later ask-
ed a teacher for a ride hare, he yelled. I 
said are you kidding? ' He gave ne a detention 
saying next tine I should show rrore respect 
for the RULES. · 

I guess after I lost this battle it was ea
sier later on for ne to be repressed to a pt. 
Where my sexual '·rules~ becaire ~ ~dst , 
all the rules · of jr. h. s. The 1st thing Jr. 
high does is deny us any opportunity to ex..
plore our -sexuality openly- as indicated es
pecially by the ranpant misj:nfo;rmatJ.."on alx>ut 
sex that passed for secret knc:M;l,edge am:>ng 
the, boys. 

The oondit'ioning of h.s. insures 1:.11qt no 
matter . where we make our entrance to the so
cial system..- at a Juvenile home or a Jr. h.s.~ 
all kn<:Mledge of our total sexuality will be 
collectively repressed. The process of re
pression neans to nen an . impairing of our true 
sexual identities, neans for the young female 
a much rrore excruciating experience of cx:m
plete denia,l of her real sexual and selt i
dentity. 

Sex role conditioning in the h.s. and the 
private prep school I went to were heavy. 
Here's what I nean alx>ut a male's true iden
tity get's inpaired. I recall walking to class 
once in 7th grade, my hair not even especial~ , 
ly long, and hearing sare 'tough kid' whose 
hair was elalx>rateky styled to a p:npadour say 
to ne: "Is it true blondes have rrore fun?" . 
Just because the sides of my lips weren't 
curled in a sneer, becauSe l''d refuse to 
fight when challehnged. Later after I' · · 
thought . I'd escaped such heavy role cort
ditiom.ng by going to a oo-ed private 
school that enrolled plenty of .freaks and 
artsie-fartsies 1' recall being shockedwhen 
this. freai: I waS friends with asked ne "Is 
it true you're afaggot?" I denied it vi'gOr
ously. I now wish I'q told him yes just to 
see him expose tone why he felt that. But I 
was 16 at the tine & just wanted to avoi'd 
any contact with my sexuality in my relati'ons 
with nen or 'WO'lEil. 

\ 

I liked one . wanan who was in my class & used 
to give her rides hare. I tried on several 
occasions to· make out with her, but I was afraid 
I might go 'too far' - tho' I wished like 
hell I could find out what too far was all 
alx>ut. '!he reason it was so i.np:>rtan:t I was 
taking' Qer hare was ;not so much that I oould 

get to be close with her as that I coUld make 
her an asset for ne in conversations with my 
friend. 

It made ne into an 'expert' on one wanan. My 
friend asked once 'was so-and-so a good fuck · or 
not?' I could answa knowledgably "Oh her, 
she's a bitch ..• " thinking to myself "now 
he must kn<:M I'm an O.K. guy. 

In public h.s. 'rroney' was not ·a a::mron thing 
that na,J.es }Ja4 f amny of· them cxxn:i?9 fran V<Ork-

.., . .... 
· 'tl ., 
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ing c lass backgrounds. If you had any it was 
because you were working extra after .schqol 
to buy a '63 T-hird. 'lherefore you had to 
a:tllJete rrore aggreSSiVely for your 'queen I 
by being tough, a jock, or a car-owner. 

In the rich kids pri va!:e school the males 
usually had nnney. That's what enabled them 
to drop out of the high key male cxnpetition 
for the lower key gane of who had rrore dope, 
to sell, who gets laid rrost, who has .the best 
hi -fi, etc. '!he 'rebellion' against our pa
rents coldness brought a flowering of -our 
hair, but it also helped to widen the gap 
between us and the straight ~rk.ing class 
guys-with whan we still had much .in a::mron, 
as far as both being forced to repressour 
real sexualities to achieve the j ±ve super- · 
sttrl identity. What started out as an es
cape fran the institutionalized IT)a],e role 
in public h. s. was for ne only a retreat , 
into class privilege - rroney - with which 
I could fit right in, a:nti:ng fran an upper 
class family. 

Vbat' s rrore I didn't escape the role-playing 
It's a neasure of how much high school repress 
ed ne that to this day I · sti'11 cannot feel 
safe alx>ut masturbating. I sti'll can ~t or 
won't rrost of the time bring myself to Ju'ss 
or hug, eve, another man or express affection 
if !.really dig him. And i treat 'WO'lEI1 fr.:i_ends 
still as assets ·of my ego. 

- W·iiiLf· 

I " ~~TJ . ll t\ l , \ i l ll \ 1 11 1 j r N -l:he ~pouN·o R y 
tA .· · 1 :~ and we work with a metal that is a high 

'1 ·1 1 ~ There are 120 workers there 

il \.-- • temperature allow, used for heat res is~ . · 
~ · · - tant parts in machinery and furnaces. 

~ ~ .. ~ • In the fotmdry, there is no air 
~ ~iltration s~stem.and the _ventila!ion.is 1- IIi J~t about nght 1f you wer7 w~lding m · 
~ your. garage. Most of the tlJOO you can't I see .the ceiling because of the smoke and 

~ I when the metal ;fumes are particularly 
~ ~~ 1 bad, it feels like you have a weight on 

IIi your chest. The longer you work there, 
\.I o()K II ~the more you cough and spit up phlem. 
~ I~ . I In the nwo years I have worked there~ 

HERE BERT. BRING THE REVOLUTION HOME, 
It's one thing to wash the . dishes , another 

to clean the kitchen (wipe clean the ~able 
stove, sink; straighten the top of the re
frigerator, put aw~y clean dishes , sweep 
the floor, ·water the plants , put out the 
garbage); another yet to be the fjrst to 
notice that the kitchen needs cleaning. 

To people who don't care, 

don't care if the kitchen's a mess 
don't care if people crash here for .a few 

don't care _if you leave me 
days 

don't feel one way or the other about 
loud music at night 

don't care if Nixon's elected 
don't care if crazy Al. moves in or not 
don't care if the drapes <;ire olive or 

· yellow 

I .thought I didn't care 
but really I do. 
. it just takes me a little longer 
to see it. 
'Maybe I lack imagination, visual 

foresight. 
I don't care til the thing hits 
me in the face _.;, but then I do 

And I'm glad I do. 
care. 

I thirik it would be fairer to 
those who care sooner, if I 
learned the~r talent (curse?); 
cause then 1t wouldn't be that tl1ey got 

. the blame 
for creating hassles , while I got the 
benefit of the concrete. changes that hassles 

produce. · 
-PAVL. 

IIi three' people have . died of hmg diseases , 
~ and two men have had a ltmg collapsed l .and returned to work. There were no I respirators , but one of the improvements 1 that we won is th~t respirators are now 
IIi available! Also an air filtration 

, ~ system is to be put in by January 1st. 

. I The equipment we work with is as bad . as 
~ the air. It 1 s constantly breaking down 
IIi and parts are hard to find. Yet, we are 
~ expected to produce the srune amotmt, I whether the machine is whole or not. 1 This old and tinsafe equipment .is capable 
1111 of biting you at any time. Because of 
~ the way the place is set up, you have to 
~ do a lot of hard physical labor .. 
~ Al.Jnost all the people who have been ther 
IIi a · few years have backs so bad that they 
~ 'can hardly bend over. 

~ Last year, a furnace with 1,000 potmds 
~ of metal tipped over and 600 potmds of 
IIi metal came pouring out. · The metal hit 
~ me and my shirt caught on fire~ - I 
~ had a bad burn on my shoulder, but the 

~~ owner said it was alright. I went back 
to her, for the next 3 d,ays in a row, to 
show her the burn was very bad, but she 

~ kept saying it was healing. Finally, I 
~ convinced her it was bad and I received 
IIi treatment for 3rd degree burns. This 
~ .happened to ot)ler. people too. A couple 
~ of months ago . my shirt on fire from 1 spontaneo,us combustion while pouring 
IIi metal. You can bake to death from· the 
~ heat near . the pot. (A tJ:tennome!er 
~ strapped to a persons thigh, wh1le 
~ _pouri,ng metal, reads be~een 200 and 
IIi 300}. We have been working tmder 
~ these conditions all along and it wasn't 
~ tmtil we won our grievance. committee I that we hq.ye made a gain in this area; 
IIi as of Augl$t 197Z, 'We have asbestos 
~ aprons and annsleeves._.~ · · I• A 
" "'S~, IJI' "-f'l( 



LIFE IN THE MILITAR·y: 
Many people have written about how the military 
turns men into ~avage murderers & rapists & 
having been through the military I 'd like to gEt 
awey from such vauge terms and ideas. There 
are enormous pressures applied to a human being 
to bring about such transformations and its 
important to myself and my brothers who've been 
put through these things and served ·as the lack
eys in Vietnam and the streets of USA to unaer
stand ourselves & actions instead of trying to 
forget· them as just an undesirable memory. 

I went into the armY like alot of people do - a 
young scared kid of 17 told i1e should join the 
army to get off probation for minor crimes. At 
the tirne the army sounded real fine : 3 meals , 
rent-free home, adventure & you would come out 
a real man. (As many parents put this trip on 
their kids its amazing). 

In basic training I met the dregs of the army 
(who else would be given such an unimportant 
job as training "dumb shit kids")who ·were con
stantly rr.aking jokes such as ·"don't bend over 
in the shower", encouraging the supermasculine 
image of "so horny he'll .fuck anything." Peo
ple talk abuut fucking sheep & cows not just 
women with about the same respect for them all. ' 

Not many 17 yr. olds could conform to such hard 
col~ experience. You're told the cooks were 
gey(pieces of ass for your benifit). The "hard 
core" seargents with all these young ·"feminime" 
bodies(everyone appears very meek &-helpless 
(i. e. feminine) when constantly hwniliated by 
havi ng your. head shaved and harrassed with no 
l egitimate wav of fighting back) were alweys 
bunghole talking (you're ass is grass and Jim 
the lawnm::JWer J • 

These "le8.ders" are the l'lEH; that pretty niuch 
makes you the "pussy's" at the very most "boys". 
You r.ave to conform to a hard core, . tough imag~ 
or you're a punk, And I · began to believe it 
because of 11\Y. insecure state of mind which. was 
so encouraged · in training .. . I was real insecure 
so I wanted to be a superman and waDt Airborne, 

which unlike-most of the army i s more intense 
and .worse than basic training. The pressures 
of asswning manhood are very heavy; 

Not only are you hard, you're airborne hard , 
sharp, mean, ruthless. You have ·to be having 
an impressive sexual life· or a quick tongue to 
taik one up. You ·ve got to be ready to fight 
a lot because you 1re tough & don't take shit 
from anyone . . All these. _fronts were very hard 
for me to keep up because they contraQ.icted 
everything I felt. I didn't feel tougher than 

. anyone . I .was very insecure about my dick size 
and ability to satisfy women. 

All I had was my male birthright ego. I stey
ed drunk to be able to struggle through the bar 
room tests of strength and the bedroom obstacl e 
courses. The pressures became heavier and 
stronger requiring more of a facade to . cover up 
the greater insecurity. To prove I was tougher 
I went lookirig for fights & people to fuck over . 
To prove r was "cock strorig" I fucked over more 

· women and talked more about .it . I began to do 
all the things I was most insecure about doing 
hoping that doing them would make re that "real 
man". • 

After having survived the initial shock t o such 
a culture I becare very capable in such requi:rei 
rol e playi ng as t uffest, reanest , & _most virile. 
The latter reaning a cold unreprochable lover, 
irre.sist able to WOiren '& unapproachable by other 
ren. 

I f irst s~nt time i n th~ southern US where onQ 
WAC ' ·s were available to fuck over ·and abuse, 
but bei ng new to it all I feit I was too good 1D 
be dealing with such woren that were notorious 
as being e i ther too ugly to make i t on the out
side or dykes. In Europe it was very different. 
There were nUirerous bars and many wcm:!n quite 
willing t o sell themselves or suffer manual 
m8nipulation j ust to get a GI t o t ake them to 
A!rerica ( land of opportunity ) ~ 

LIF'E IN THe: 
M \ L \ T A R '( , cot\t1rwed 

J'obst of these Wcm:!n . seered to be bored talking 
to, being with, or fucking you. In .defense a
gainst this role · reversal of call ousness I be
came even ''harder". There was still remnants d: 
"proper respect for wcm:!n" (reaning you had to · 
at least bullshit enough to get a woman alone 
Scm:!~re before you could !Y'Iclest her) . 

Finally in Vietnam there was almost total free
dam to abuse wanen and even other people. The 
pressures were such that you cguldn't possibly 
feel .anything for a "gook hore", Wcm:!n so des
perate to survive they would beg . you and t ry 
to pull you into. their beds f 9r _the m::>ney to 
live. · Scenes like waiting in a whorehouse & 
seeing a woman came squat over and douche in a 
bucket then wink at you a supposed sexy grin 
did sorething to bring reality but it usually 
made reconceive of ·the Vietnamese as even less 
human & ao less intilted t o human respect . · 

For a . straight man feeling a failure in the . re
quired he-man role, it seered a fant asy came 
true, Housegirls wait on you hand "and foot 
and if you beat her or rape her and she cam
plains she gets fired for rneking t rouble and 
many of these wo'!En are so in need of money 
that they are at yow rercy. Whores were 
brought into field envirollllents along with a 

·mObile FX unit, (if not by the army itself there 
were enough interesteti civilians .) When I oe
gan to get close to a few . waren{talking t o them 
I began to realize they were r eal people) all 
the fantasy was shattered and the corttradictiom 
began to get heavier. 

cnce to campensa~e for a dope burn I siapped 
around a young boy in order to show my buddies 
that no punk kid could fuck over such ·a tuff 
man as 11\'fSelf. I spent the rest of the claY re
pressing 11\Y fears and · uptightness about inhu
~ treat~ a "gook" . . 'lhe only good "gook" 
1s a dead one was 11\Y logical defense. 

I 

The brutaluy that has to be daily suppressed 
i n a conilat situation is enormous . That, with 
all the f ears multiplied by the pressures t o 
deny t hose fears . made re ready to desperately 
take out 11\Y fustrat iort on the most susept ible 
target , the Vietnairese people . 'lhe sare macho 
bull shit was heavier here than in other assign
ments because it revolved around life or qeath 
s i tuations and eve:n the "MEN"(of ficers&NOO' s ) 
began to crack urider the strain and becare even 
mre oppressi ve to cov~r up the increased fear. 

There was virtually no one or no wey to talk 
about my f eelings of guilt and 4ou l,t.S. Sane of 
us began to confront the officers · & NOO' s fla'
groant miss use of our lives and bodies and we 
were att acked as cowards . I t becare a constant 
strUggle even till my last week in tia'll wether 
I should still try t o prove myself a man(I still 
fel t unable to sati s fY the role ) or' accept my
se1f as a punk & leave.I• hadn't grown t he chest 
hairs ·I was so sure I would get in combat . 

It's been years of real painful hassles with 

others that could have. been avoided had I been 
able to taik with ot her ren who had been 
through t he sare pressures & shit & tried to 
underst~ & ·overcame them. Even· l1ClW I . don it
feel I delt with that part of 11\Y life. 

~ tlack from Vietnam I was desperate for 
love & understW and followed the "proper" 
wey of getting~ entering a relationship 
with a white, sexy ·woman. With that comfort 
and no others that had been throl,lgh the aney, 
11\Y memories were unchallenged and I didn't have 
to accept a struggle . with that part of 11\Y life. 

L no longer feel secure about that ~t. Help 
re brothers. Help us to understand what happen!d 
to us. I wanted to wr1 t e about 3 years of expEl' 
iences to understand them more clearly but what 
I need is response from others to be more hon
est than what I l1ClW accept is the story_ of 11\Y 
involvement in the aney & in A!rerica nc:M. 
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SOME RESOURCES 
GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES CENTER 

1614 wilshire Blvd. 
L. A. CA 90017 
(213) 482 - 3062 

LAVENDAR & RED UNION 

§§6618 SunsP.t Blvd. 
L. A. CA 90028 
465 - 92,85 

JOJN HANDS 

Northeast M:mtal Health Roan 402 
121 I.eavenworth St . 
San F;ranc.tsoo, CA. 9Al.02 

a gay prisoner support group · 

GREATER LIBERATED CHI CANOS 

POB 38216 
L. A. CA 90038 
24 hr Gay Chicano Hotline: 
(213) 463 - 8083 

FAGG<Yl'S AGAINST R.1WE 

529 castro . st. 
San Francisco, CA. 94114 
863-2049 

/ tlllll IIPIIJI ,, ..... 
REVOWI'IONARY GAY MEN'S UNICN 

526 32nd street 
C>akland, CA. 94609 

MEN Is CENTER 

2700. Bancroft Way 
Berkeley CA 94704 

(415) 845 - 4823 

~Is RESOURCE CENTER 

NE Branch YMCA 
50th & '12th NE 
Seattle WA 98105 

HARI'FDRD MEN Is CEN'IER 

95 CanterbUl~g St . 
Hartford cr • 
06112 

. MEN ' S RESOURCE CENTER 

)520 SE Yamhill 
Portland ORG 97214 
235 - 3433 

MEN Is RESOURCE GEN'IER 

2211 East Kenwood 
Milwaukee Wisconsin 
53211 

LA . 4 - 1400 

6P9ROJE1 cr RE-DIRECTIONS - DETROIT 
Seward E-1 · 1 

Detroit ' Michigan 48202 

We want brother to continue to evolve :pol itically. We are increasingly 
aware of the need to unite the issues of sexism and gay liberation \vith 
other struggles against imperialism (the overall system of private 
property and econcmic and cultural exploitation under which we live}. 
Our next issue, one we have wanted to do for a long tine, will be a look 
at the relati~nship between economic class and male sexuality and power. 

The necessities of the Arrerican nonopoly capitalist system have dictated 
the forms of oppression and exploitation suffered by Third Wbrld people 
here and around the world, by workers and by D.~e unemployed. They have 
also defined the forms of oppres sion and exploitation felt by worren, 
and those experienced by gay people in this society. 

As the hard times of 1975 grow harder and many of us feel the econanic 
pinch, all forms of oppression will becx::me intensif±ed. The next issue 
of brother (Spring 19751 will be one att empt to explore the links between 
sexist oppression and these capitalist contradictions. 

We are limited in our understanding by our race age and class backgrounds 
(we are all between 21 and 28, white, and fran middle or working class 

backgrounds l. We need contributions fran our readers. We don't want rren 1 s 
thinking around these issues to reflect only the privileges of relatively 

well-to-do white males. 

We hope you enjoy this anthology and are encouraged to contribute, to 
subscribe if you haven't dane so, and to discuss and act on these issues 
in your own lives and with your friends and co~rkers. We welO)IlE 
your ccmrents, criticisms, and suggestions • 

In solidarity, the. brother collective: Carson, Ferd, Michael and Michael . 

A (.O LLECTtYE COMM ENT 
It 1 s not enough to . assert that the £ami
ly is an oppressive institution. Most 
people are living in families now and 
have no other options . We tit, ~.-t. recoomend 

· that individuals, particularly our 
male readers , . abandon their families . 
Changes in our families and living situ
ations will have to be part of the revo
luti-onary struggle that ·is being fought 
on many levels today. We want the trans· 
fol111ation of society, not any of the in
dividual options presently offered. Siri
gle men not living in families must help 
to care for children. Women up until 

now have been forced to bear the major 
concern f or raising children; they do 
the shi twork -- cleaning up, changing 
diapers, etc. -- and most of the emotion
al nurturing- Men in families have not 
generally concerned themselves with such 

ON THE. FAM t L "( 1 c.o"hn11e q .. · 
day-to-day chores; rather their ro~e h~ 
beento maintain control and authoritari
anism. Fathers should .break out of this 
role and begin help~ to take all-armmd 

•care .o£ children. 



brother: a forum for rren against 
sexJ.sm, needs your continuing sup
port if it is to continue to pub
lish. 

If you liked the material in this 
special anthology issue, you can · 
order back issues of brother, or 
subsoiibe or order copies of this 
and future issues in bulk. 

Subscriptions to brother are $3. 00 
for ten issues (on a roughly 
quarterly schedule); or $5.00 for 
a supporting subscription. In -
stitutional subs are $10.00. We 
are a.i.m:i.ng at at least 2 tabloid 
and two newsletter issues a year. 

Single sample copies of this special 
double anthology issue cf brother 
are $1.00 postpaid, or $.50 apiece 
for bulk issues of five or nore 
copies. 

The following back issues are available 
for 50¢ each: 
( ) general issues •••• #5 

( ) Men & Our Bodies .• #6 

( ) Mm & the Family •• #7 

( ) Bisexuality •••••• #9 

Bulk orders, on oonsigrnrent or pre-paid 
are 25¢ per copy, for five or nore 
copies of the sarre issue. 

Subs will start with the newsletter #10 
issue on the state of the nnverrent, fea
turing annonated lists of men's and gay 
activities around the country. 

If you can help with distribution, 8 
or know of a bookstore, library, or ~ 
rren 1 s or gay group that "WOuld like 
to carry brother, please let us 
know. We "WOuld like to broaden and o ::s 
deepen the contact brother has with 
interested people around the ~ 
countcy. ~ 

............................. 00 

I would like to subscribe to brother [ 

Narre 
addre~s~s~------------------------

CITY/State 

ZIP Code 

Also send the following back issues: 

Make checks payable to: brother 

Next issues are: Men and Class 
Book reviews of 

11Jren I S 11 literature o 

Please send in relevant material. 
Thanks. 

!. 
,.' 


